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A Man And His Hobby
Jerry Atkins, a prominent young Fulton Business-
man is shown here admiring a Chinese figurine that is
part of his collection of oriental objects. He is seated on
a porcelain garden seat also part of his hobby. (See
Diary)




Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, November 29, 1962
Santa Claus had such a good Bulldogs Make
time in Fulton last Saturday that
he is coming back again this Sats 1
urday, December 1. Santa Claus Debut Saturdaywill visit downtown Fulton from .....
two to four o'clock in the after- with Tilghmannoon so all kiddies are invited to
visit with him. Basketball really gets into full
swing in West Kentucky this
BUY NOW! week with 21 games involving I business community met Tuesday night in the first tion n P • to the city's problems. but itFriday is the last day that sea- First Region quintets on the card, meeting of the City's Financial Advisory Committee. would require several thousandson tickets can be purchased for While most of teams already Members of the commitee present were Frank Beadles, dollars and many-months to have
'
the 1962-63 basketball game of have several games under their Dr. C. H. Myers, Rodney Miller, Guy Fry, James Meach- . this accomplished." Since the cityFulton High. Season tickets are belts, Fulton, Paducah Tilghman, f. es an immediate problem of$4 for adults and $2 for students Murray and Mayfield, all football- am, Arch Huddleston, J. 0. Lewis and 'Dr. Glynn Bus- • balancing the budget adopted byfor eight home games. The cheer- t playing schools, will be making hart who unanimously agreed that additional tax money the Mayor and Commissteeners,leaders are the supersalesmen. ' their debut. is needed if the City is to meet its obligation "and not go some type of interim revenue roust
cbe ,eured until the prote.rty-Fulton's defending rogional backwards." It was the concensus of the group that .be- evaluation matter can be sit! lie ICHRISTMAS CHEER! champs, with four starters r-' -n-
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City's Financial Committee Views Added
Revenue As Means To Grow, Go Forward
Members of the Illinois Central
Service Club .will hold theit an-
nual Christmas Bingo Party at
the One and All Club at 7 p. m. on
Friday, December 7. All members
are urged to attend.
Political Expectations: Mrs. Blue For
Chandler; Ockerman Breathitt's Aide
Mrs. J. Murray Blue of Provi-
dence, National Democratic Com-
mitteewoman from Kentucky is
expected to be named the State
campaign chairwoman for guber-
natorial candidate A. B. "Happy"
Chandler today. Mrs. Blue, who
served as campaign chairwoman
for the successful gubernatorial
campaign of Governor Bert T.
Combs and Wilson W. Wyatt is ex-
pected to hold a press conference
at the Chandler headquarters in
Louisville this afternoon (Thurs-
day) to make her announcement.
Mrs. Blue, a prominent Kentucky
clubwoman and civic leader is





As owners of a business, and
business property within the city
limits of Fulton, Paul and I
would like to express our deepest
gratitude to the members of the
Fulton's Financial Advisory Com-
mittee. A report of that meeting
is published elsewhere on this
page. It is heartening to see busi-
nessmen, successful in their own
rights, assume the difficult task
of suggesting means for the suc-
cessful operation of our municipal
affairs in the same Manner that
they operate their own businesses.
In a down-to-earth review of
the city's financial status, they
found, what every other business
person faces in this day and time,
that to go forward and maintain a
competitive status with other com-
munities, we must have more
operating capital, more lee-way
for expansion and surely more
understanding of the problems
from the rank and file citizens.
The approach to solving the
city's anemic financial condition
made by the committee is a far
cry from the "cut-back, standstill,
do-nothing" views expressed by
the "Taxpayer's Committee" in a
paid advertisement last week. On
our editorial page today we ridi-
culed the "solution to the city's
financial problem" as expressed
by the committee. We did so, be-
cause the suggestions made by the
alleged committee, border on the
ridiculous. The suggestions made
by the anonymous committee re-
minds us of the story of the
gooney-bird who flies backwards,
not to see what's ahead, but to
see where's he'S been.
The City's Financial Advisory
Committee has undertaken this
arduous assignment because they
have a real love and concern for
their community. The least we can
do for them is to offer our help,
cooperate with them, and know
that none of them have an axe to
grind in accepting the committee
assignment. We are fortunate to
have the services of this fine group
of people. Their efforts come in
the category of their community
pride It will be our pride to pub-
lish their findings and acquaint
our readers with the needs of this
community as this group of prom-
inent business people finds them.
who represents Webster and Hen-
derson counties in the second Con-
gressional District. At the same
time the News learned that Foster
Ockerman of Lexington will be
named State campaign chairman
for the gubernatorial campaign of
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt.
An active campaigner Mrs. Blue
was also State campaign chair-
woman for the senatorial cam-
paign of Keen Johnson and for
the presidential campaign of John
F. Kennedy. She is a close person-
al friend and political ally of
former Governor and Senator
Earle C. Clements, who is actively
engaged in the campaign to elect
Chandler for a third term as Gov-
ernor, and Harry Lee Waterfield,
for a second term as lieutenant-
governor.
Reliable sources in Frankfort
said that Mr. Ockerman will ten-
der his resignation as Commission-
er of Motor Transportation and
assume the active management of
the Breathitt for Governor cam-
paign. Henry Ward, frequently
mentioned as a running mate with
Breathitt, has resumed his duties
as Highway Commissioner after
a recent illness and says he will
make a statement at the proper
time.
Meanwhile Attorney General
John Breckinridge has announced
for lieutenant-gover- and re-
ports have it that he may join
Breathitt for the Combs Adminis-
tration support. Superintendent
of Public Instruction is also being
mentioned as a running mate for
Breathitt.
The Hopkinsville attorney will
formally open his campaign head-
quarters in Louisville on Satur-
day.
HURRY HOME!
Get-Well wishes are extended
to Mrs. Oscar Taylor who frac-
turned her hip on Monday morning
at her home. She was taken to the
Western Baptist Hospital in
Memphis for treatment. She is
the mother of Aubrey Taylor,
Fulton.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. Billy Lawson, the former
Joyce Harrison, Caruthersville,
Missouri, underwent surgery
Monday in the Hayti Hospital.




On November 27, the Mobile
Chest X-ray Unit visited this
county. There were 146 minature
films taken and two large films.
The unit is equipped to take large
films as well as minatures to en-
able the County Health Depart-
ment to give better service to the
known cases, individuals who have
had adnorrnal minature X-rays
The Fulton County Health De-
partment wishes to thank the
eleven ladies who registered the
people. They were Mrs. Lenora
Bushart, Mrs. Wick Smith, Mrs.
Charles Pawluldewicz, Mrs. Lon-
nie Roper, Mrs. Homer Wilson.
Mrs. C. H. Myers, Mrs. Gene
Smith, Mrs. James Warren. Mrs.
L. M. McBride, Mrs. Charles
Fields, and Mrs. James Robey.
Area Schools To Participate In
Murray College Band Festival
Two hundred seventy high
school and junior high school
bandsmen representing fifty-
three schools have been selected
to participate in the fifteenth an-
nual Quad-State Band Festival,
schoduled for December 3, at
Murray State College, Murray,
Kentucky.
Among the area schools par-
ticipating will be: Fulton City
School with Mandel Brown, Di-
rector; students participating are
Barry Adams, Barry Roper and
Brenda McBride; Fulton County
High School with Doug Garrett
Director, students participating
will be Marice Bondurant, Harry
Watts, James Everett and Lois
Isbell; Hickman County High
School, Clinton, with W. W. Sis-
son, Director, students participat-
ing will be Jean Pruitt and May-
field High School, with William
H. Myers, Director and Vicki Har-
mon, Bob Looney, David Wilson,
David Berry, Ann Wyatt, Emily
Wily, Cheryl Fischer, Rick Syres,
Roger. Cox and Jean Caserie, par-
ticipating students.
This, the second in a series of
three annual Quad-State Music
Festivals, is co-sponsored by the
Music Department of Murray
State College and the First Dis-
trict Kentucky Music Educators
Association. The third in the series
is the Quad-State String Orches-
tra Festival scheduled for Jan-
uary 28, 1963 in Paducah.
mg, invade raaticah Tilghman
Saturday night. Bulldog Coach
Chester Caddas has such stars as
Don Burnette, John Covington,
Ken Allen and Terry Beadles
back from his championship team
and Fulton once again promises
to be a real contender.
It usually take,: the football-
playing schools several weeks to
make the transition from the grid-
iron to the hardwood and neither
Fulton nor Tilghman is expected
to hit its stride for several weeks.
LET'S GO, REb DEVILS!
South Fulton High School will
play basketball games with Union
City on Friday night and with
Fulton County High School on
Saturday night. Admission is 25c
for students and 50c for adults.
A good cross section of representatives of Fulton's reported that the property evalua-
i 
" best I
tween fifteen and twenty thousand dollars would be more fully.
needed to put the municipality on a sound financial
basis and to compete with other cities in the same popu- 










Gilbert DeMyer, Commissioner Clarence Moline and 
rea I (1 g7haerne in t .c
proposed addit ional taxation
lation group. Also attending the Meeting were Mayor cienmunity
City Manager James Robey:. They are:
I. An occupational tax.
2. A payroll tax
Having been briefed on the
duties of ',he committee by Mr.
Robey, the committee members
viewed their assignment with the
view that the people of Fulton
wanted a City Manager form of
government, having expressed
their choice at the polls. In a
statement 'to the News the com-
mittee reported:'
"The members present assumed
the attitude that the people of
Fulton wanted a City Manager as
they had voted to have the type
of government that requires a
city manager; also the present
commissioners were elected by
the people and the Commissioners
have hired a City Manager, and
the members of this committee
think that it is their responsi-
bility and obligation to try to go
along with his requests and wish-
es as long as the city has a City
Manager."
The matter of havi: :z the en-
tire property assessment of the
city evaluated for additional reve-
nue was discussed. The committee
Governor Combs Names Dr. Bushart,




The Fulten County Medical
Auxiliary will hold its annual
Christmas Benefit on Wednesday,
December 6 at 12:30 p. m. at the
Park Terrace. This will be a
luncheon-style show and the pro-
ceeds will go toward the scholar-
ship fund.
Stores participating :n the
Style Show will be The Clarice
Shop, Cashon - Grisham - Wright,
K. Homra, Jack and Jill Shop,
Kalena's Hat Shell), The Leader
Store. Tiny Toegery, P. H. Weaks
and Sons, Dotty ShLps, Irby's and
Noffel's Department Store.
Door prize, will be presented by
the followine drug stores: Ben-
net's Drug S'ore', City Drug Store,
Evans Drug Store and Sotitlkide
Drug Co. Thee Joy Lynn Flower
and Gift She p Killebrew's Flow-
ers and Gift- Mac & Fay Flower
Shop and Che. e and Scott Flow-
er Shop will eo ovide the decora-
tions.
All tickets the event have
been sold.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Fulton City s.•hools will dismiss
on Tuesday, Dc eember 18 for the
Christmas Holt I tys. Students will
enjoy a lesson-free vacation until
January 2 when classes will be re-
sumed again
LET'S RAT!
The Beelerton P-TA will spon-
sor a spaghetti supper with other
items on the menu Thursday at
the School cafeteria. Serving will
be from 5:30 to 7 p. m. After the
supper, there will be a play party
and cake walk with all proceeds
going to the Beeelerton P-TA.
Governor Bert T. Combs has appointed Dr. Ward
Bushart as one of four trustees of the University fo Ken-.
tucky to join four members of the faculty as a commit-
tee to screen candidates for a president to succeed Dr.
Frank G. Dickey, resigned. At the same time the State
Highway Department announced that a contract is be-
ing processed with Fulton Attorney Rodney A. Miller
for part-time legal work in connection with land ac-
quisition for road purposes. Miller's contract is one of
the 67 negotiated or being negotiated by the Highway
Department with outside attorneys totalling more than
$300,000.00 They are in addition to the department's
full time staff of 25 lawyers and two legal aides.
UK Committee Highway Lawyer
Others named by Goviernqr
Combs 'are Dr. H. B. Murray,
West Liberty; Dr. Ralph' .1. An-
gelucci. Lexington and Gilbert W.
Kingsbury, South Fort Mitchell.
The joint committee of trustees
and faculty will report findings
to the board of trustees. said Gov-
ernor Combs:
"My hope is that the board of
trustees will select the best man
available tor the job, regardless
of where he might live."
In an interview weekend
in North Kentucky, Dr. Ange-
lucci, chairman of the executive
committee of the aboard of trus-
tees, expressed the view that
perhaps the new president should
be drawn from Kentucky.
The U. K. faculty selected its
four Members of the screening
committee September 29. They
are Dr. Thomas D. Clark, head of
the history department; Dr. Steph-
en Diachum, of the agronomy de-
partment: Prof Paul Oberst, Law
School. and Dr. Ralph Weaver, of
the microbiology department.
The first three men named by
the governor are medical doctors.
He explained that, on the surface,
his selections may appear to be
top-heavy with physicians and
(Continued on page Twelre)
Hiring of outside attorneys to
do highway work under contract
represents a rnaior shift-in policy
for the Adminktraticm of Gov-
ernor Bert T. Combs.
As a candidate. in 1959. Combs
attacked the A. B. Chandler Ad-
ministration for its use of outside
attorneys by the Hilehway. Econo-
mic Security ,and Insurance de-
partments.
One of Comps' hrst acts as
Governor was to half the hiring
of outside lawyers. FA' tint 'con-
tracts could not be re ?a wed with-
out his approval.•
A Legislative Research Com-
mission study at the itme showed
that Chandler Administration
agencies had contracted with 28
law'yers or law firms on. a part-
time -basis at a cost of 594.993.
Combs defended the current
practice on •the ground it ilas
saved the State "thousands of dol-
lars" by holding down land-value
awards in right-of-way condemna-
tion cases. '
It is difficult, Combs said, for
the State's lawyers to try con-
demnation cases in rural counties.
Local lawyers seem to be more
successful with juries in obtain-
ing fair land-value judgments..
(Continued on page Twelve)
"Dog Fight" Between Rural Electric and KU Now Open Battle
A 20 year old dog fight has fin-
ally broken out into the open.
The, general manager of the
State Association of Rural Electric
Cooperatives has charged that one
of Kentucky's largest power sup-
pliers is using unethical practices
during a hearing now before the
Public Service Commission at
Frankfort.
J. K. Smith, of Louisville, has
accused Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany .of attempting, through di-
rect mail and the use of news-
inner publicity, to 'try Big Rivers
RECCs application before the PSC
for a power plant in Western
Kentucky".
Smith said further, "Ethically,
we do not believe it is right for
KUtotry the ease before the
PSC and at the same time, use
false propaganda through mail
and advertisement to develop pres-
sure on the Commission outside
the hearing room. There are cer-
tain ethical standards, at the trial
level that should be observed, in
matters of this sort, where a case
is still in the hearing stage before
the Public Service Commission.
KU fought the loan from REA at
the borrower level and now they
have seen fit to pull out all the
stops at the PSC level."
'We have been in this fight since
1941, when KU actively and ener-
getically opposed the loan made
by REA to East Kentucky Gen-
erating and Transmission Co-
operative, located at Ford, Ken-
tucky. Since that time, KU has
been in constant opposition to
Enything connected with the im-
provement of the rural person or
area through the medium of co-
operative electricity."
Smith cited five main points,
which he believes are the reasons
why KU is against any part of the
cooperative program of socio-
economic betterment of rural
areas of Kentucky: The desire to
maintain the power monopoly of
the' private power companies; the
removal of an honest yardstick on
electric rates; maintenance of
high-rate, low volume philosophy
as opposed to low-rate, high vol-
ume operation; territorial integrity
(the right to continue to serve a
territory once it is developed by
a power supplier); and the right
of the rural electric cooperatives
to generate their own power re-
quirements.
"The controversy is out in the
open and is in the continuing
spotlight of hearings before the
Public Service Commission at
Frankfort. REA. in Washington,
has granted a loan to Big Rivers
G & T Cooperative, contingent
upon certification by the Public
Service Commission."
Said Smith, "This is the same
fight all over again, that was
fought when East Kentucky made
its bid for the present generation
plants at Ford and at Burnside,
Kentucky. In the case of Big
Rivers application presently be-
fore the PSC, with the plant to be
built at Sebree, the KU opposition
is following a familiar course."
"The rural electric program is
here in Kentucky today, actually
by default. In 1935, it was corn-
mon practice for private power
companies to ignore rural resi-
dents. When a line might be run
to a rural home or farm at a high
cost, the user paid for the installa-
tion, but title remained with the
power company. Even though KU
could have borrowed money from
REA, at the 2 percent rate of'in-
terest themselves, they chose not
to do so. Twenty four private pow-
er companies to date have borrow-
ed $20,067.200 and there are sev-
eral active private borrowers to-
day."
The private power companies
enjoy their special privileges such
as large and fast tax write-offs,
the 3 percent tax incentive on in-
vestments enacted by the 87th
Congress which will amount to
(Continued on page Twelve)
3. A levy to be imposed
out-of-town business firms who
do business in the city without a
specific license to do so.
In reviewing the past °perm
tions of the City of Fulton it was
revealed that the City has been
operating on ..defiNt spending for
several'-'ears. It was the opinion
of all those attending the meeting
that the budget should be balanc-
ed. with caution, taken to assur
unnecessary spend.ng so that the
general fund May accumulate a
reserve fund for operations;
Said the committet•'s statement
to the News:
"The members of this commit-
tee have assumed a big responsi-
bility and it would be gratifying
to them if you woold reali/e their
positions and help them by ex-
pressing your opinions as to whe-
ther you want to try to help Ful-
ton progress or just remain dorm-
ant and dead.
"This Committee can only re-
commend to the City Council and
final 'actions will be carried out





Three of Fulton's out•taiaiing
football players were honored
when the Courier Journal placed
them on its All-State high school
football teams.
Fulton', P en Burnette. son of
Mr. and Mrs. N W. Burn,stte. was
chosen' as end on the 1962 Ken-
tiicky All-State Class A high
school football team. The 'team
announced on Thanksgiving Day
in the Courier-.Tournal was cho-
sen as separate teams ter Class
AAA, Class AA. and Chi:- A.
with a super All-State to be chos-
en later for three groups. The ON't r-
ail squad will be published Sun-
day. December 2.
Burnette. an end. was Fulton's
second highest scorer on the 19(32
team, which sot an all-time sCor-
ing record at the local school and
which also' scored the most points
of any team in the state high
school football this season. Burn-
rite is an honor roll student and
center'on the Fulton City basket-
ball team, which won the regional
championship last year. He is a
senior.
Two other local players were
also recognized with Duane Mc-
Alister being chosen as a tackle on
the third team in Class A and
John Covington, stellar quarter-
back, who led the Bulldogs attack
with his accurate passing, was
chosen as a back on the third
team. Covington was chosen on
the All WKC team chosen recent-




The South Fulton Booster Club
will have a booth open on each
Saturday from now until Christ-
mas for the purpose of collecting
donations for Christmas baskets
The booth will be located on
the lot next to the South Fulton
City Hall and will 'be open from •
10 a. m. until 9 p. m. All persons
who have food or money .to ottn-
tribute to these baskets, which will
be prepared and delivered to
needy families, are asked to bring
it by the booth on any Saturday
before Christmas. These items
may also be picked up by calling
Bill Jetton, phone 437.
"Taxpayer's Committee" Comes Up With Great .Efi-RICTLY BUSINESS
Economy Saving Money We Don't Even Spend
And now it's the Taxpayer's
Committee. It appears that this "one-
man and a typewriter" group is the
succ essor to the "two-men and a
mimeograph inachine" that constitut-
ed the Citizen's Committee to Investi-
gate the Qualifications for City Com-
missioner candidates during last
year's campaign.
- Even the most resourceful in-
veatigator would encounter great dif-
ficuW in learning the names (plural)
of this-non-existent committee. Yet,
even the least discerning individual
could come up with the indentity of
the so-called "taxpayer's committee
. . . of one . . . could be . . . two
. . . maybe."
The newly organized, alleged
committee, does not use this news-
paper to report its studies to our read-
ers. We wish it did. For, as far as we
can see, the only real purpose its
findings serve is to add advertising
revenue to our local competitor. Good
on them!
Now let's assume that you dici
not see the latest "report to the
peepul" published in last Wednes-
day's daily newspaper. Now it says,
among other ridiculous things:
1. Do away with the police chief. -
Reduce the force to six men. It now
has seven.( Get a "rookie cop," have
the Cify Manager serve as police in-
structor and assistant cop, call the
"rookie" Sergeant and save $15,-
200.00.
NOTE TO THE CRAZY DOOD-
LER ON THE TAXPAYER'S COM-
MITTEE: A regular patrolman makes
about $3100.00 a year. The chief
makes $4800. That's $7900, even if
the reduction wasn't the most ridicul-
ous suggestion ever made. Yet, the
old computer says you can save $15,-
2110.00. Now let's all sing: "Can you
add a figure true, Billy Boy, Billy
Boy, and can you add just two and
two. Darling Billy."
2. Cut off the. City Manager's
telephone: Make him walk while he's
training policemen. Save $500.00 a
year.
3 No need to spend $930.00 a
ytir publishing ordinances in the
y newspaper. Cut it down to
Louisville Initiates Fine
Idea For Elderly Folks
PEOPLE OF RETIREMENT
• AGE have a peculiar problem for the
first time in their' adult lives: more
time, .but less money to spend. Recre-
ation is an.important part of a balanc-
ed life. Yet recreation must usually
show as a very small item in thq
bud gct • f r-tired men and women.
Now people in Louisville. be-
!nnin:! at age 65, are to have a nice
'e -. They will henceforth be
• f!,r special cards. which will
admit them to five downtown and
one outlying movie theater for a flat
price of 50 cents. This is a reduction
from the normal fee of 75 cents in the
afternoon and $1.25 at night... -
The break for older peo&P"Is dire
entirely to the personal entunprise of
Mrs. Sidney Meyer. of the Council
.Iewish Women. She went or a one-
woman crusade to achieve her ob-
jective. hocal movie exhibitors, she
reports.. were .warmly responsive to
her suggestion. It is to be hoped that
the innovation will bring son-le slight
increase in movie attendance, as well
as many hours cif pleasant entertain-
ment for Louieville's older citizens.
—Courier Journal
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$530.00. Save $400.00. (Ed's Note:
The Taxpayer's committee will make
up the difference to the local daily
newspaper by publishing confusing,
erroneous and misleading advertise-
ments dealing with city affairs.)
4. Don't buy a police car. Don't
buy a dump truck. Save $5800.00 a
year. The CRAZY DOODLER is for
progress. Nothing wrong with a po-
liceman walking; nothing wrong with
carrying garbage in a nap-sack.
5. Cut off the top floor of the
City Hall. Doesn't matter if it costs
fifteen or twenty thousand dollars to
do the job, but it would save about a
couple of hundred bucks a year on
surance premiums.
6. Don't buy an accounting ma-
chine. It might get out of order and
somebody has to fix it. Furthermore,
there's no neDd to keep any records at
all, the CRAZY DOODLER has a
new ball point pen and a notebook.
So what's with all this -help at City
Hall. Put 'em in the labor pool, drown
'ern, save money, save money, save
money. save money.
7. So the City is pumping 9,000,-
000 gallons of water nobody is using,
nobody is buying. But says the
CRAZY DOODLER, if you could
find it, and you could sell it, the City
could get $21,600.00. But.if you can't
find it, and you can't sell it, you
could save $10.800.00 by not even
pumping it. Dig that ANCIENT MA-
RINER sitting next to that CRAZY
DOODLER. And how come we can't
save $21,600.00. or $21,000,000.00,
we're not spending it anyhow.
Now dig this crazy editor figgur-
ing out the Taxpayer's Committee's
report to the peepul. Simple solution:
Put all city employees who don't want
to be paiiited with abuse in the labor
pool, stir in a couple of unruly police-
men. dump the truck, police car, ac-
counting machine and the top floor
of the city hall into the pool, pump
9.000,000 gallons of unused water in-
to same, and let 'er rip while every-
body sings: "Can they sink, or swim,
Billy Boy, Billy Boy. Can they sink or
swim, darling Billy?' If they can't
sink or swim, quick 'n you can fire
'em, then let 'em drown, darling Bil-
ly.',
What Manner Of Man
Is College President?
What should be the qualifica-
tions of a candidate for a uteliversity
presidency?
The Faculty Council, nine-mem-
ber executive body of the University
of Kentucky Faculty, has same ideas
on the subject.
In a statement issued soon after
the recent resignation of UK Presi,
dent Frank G. Dickey, the Faculty
Council. commenting on the respon-
sibility resting upon those who direct
the search for a new president, said:
"The University must have a
President who can lead the Universi-
ty in a harmonious and well-balanced
development of all fields of scholar-
ship and service to the people of the
state. He must be deeply attached to
the principles of freedom of inquiry
and freedom of the mind.
"As the President of a scholarly
institaion, he should himself be a
scholar and should be a forceful ad-
vocate of scholarly endeavor. With
the increasing importance of gradu-
ate work, he should be a man who has
had broad training in the basic fields
and has engaged in teaching and pro-
ductive research in his own field.
"Only with a background of this
sort can he have a full understanding
of the rroals of a complex educational
institution and provide the imagina-
tive leadershin that s university such
as the University of Kentucky must




LENNOX, S. D.. INDEPEND-
ENT: "It is illegal to read the Bible in
t be public  
r.c
law requires that state to provide a
-Bible' for eveN brison inmate, 'Moral
of the story. Don't worry kids, if you
can't read the Bible in school. you
will save the opportunity to do so
when you ̂ -t to prison."
. .111•111
by McFeatters
ci:;?t for a moment that I'm your boss, Argyle,
an.' Li c me your frank opinion:"
KNOW YOUR STATE
GOVERNMENT
Mental Health in Kcittueky—
By Dr. It. L. Mcl'heeters
Commissioner of Mental Health
Wh'at is the relationship be-
tween go Id mental health and
work?
This is a question which has no
complete answer, but it is- worthy
of discusion. For most ,,f us, work
i something we do because we
must—in order to make a living
or to keep our homes in running
order. Even though it may be
fashionable to grumble about it,
most of us take pride in our work
and in our accomplishments.
Studies show that people have
a deep emotional need to produce
or achieve something- perhaps it
is part of our need to I,e recogniz-
ed and appreciated. Fer most wo-
men, having babies and raising
them to adulthood helps to satisfy
this need. For men, the need to
work - to have satisfactory achieve-
ment—Is more 'compl.A. (Work
can .lead to Competition, and
sometimes this competition com-
bines aggressive impul•-es with the
need for being productive. This is
a mentally healthy state of af-
fairs.)
Attitudes=vard one's daily
work vary in different parts of
the world. For example and gen-
erally speaking, tlie Dutch and the
Dane are industrious People—
es eryone expects to work and
dies so cheerfully. Homes, cities,
fa ms and gardens are clean and
ne it, and you know that many
hours of careful work have been
put in on them. In other countries
there is less concern with work
and more concern with other
things. In those cultures where
the "upper classes" do not have
to work, they nevertheless are
often concerned with some kind
of productive achievement—writ-
ing, music, politics.
Almost everyone, whc..ier he
works or not, wheth.:r he gets a
feeling of accomplishment and
achievement from his work or
not, has some kind of hobby—
gardening, sewing, painting, shop-
work—which can give him a
sense of achievement and, as was
said earlier ,this sense of achieve-
ment is necessary to a mentally
healthy person.
Obviously there are many emo-
tional satisfactions for a mental-
ly healthy person in just working.
Grumbling about a job is natural,
especially since holding a regular
job has inconveniences such as
the requirement that we get up
at a specific time, get properly
dressed and to work regardless of
the weather or our wishes that we
might do something else. Yet
grumbling can have its serious ef-
fects, for to some extent it sours
our attitudes about our jobs. It
can lead the boss and other work-
ers to think we don't like our job.
If the grumbling continues at
home, it can convince our chil-
dren that work is unpleasant and
distasteful—an unhealthy attitude
for such an important part of
their lives.
1
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100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil Waray by day in Ken•
tucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission.
By JOE JORDAN
(Kentucky Civil War Commission)
One hundred years ago this
week. Union Brig Gen. Jeremiah
T. Boyle. mill' • governor of
Kentucky and iommander of a
military district having the same
boundaries, issued a general order
forbidding Union troops to admit
Negro slaves to their camps and
requiring thhm to expel any
slaves they r. Aready harbor-
ing. The I ' v Journal prais-
ed the ac' "prudent and
judicious."
Perhaps P ' urnal had been
at least partly responsible for
Boyle's deciding to issue the order
During the previous week the
newspaper had reported that at
the request .7 tl e owner of a
fugitive slave, Police Chief Stan-
cliff and a number of his men
had visited the camp of the 77th
'Illinois -between Louisville and
Portland. The runaway slave was
found and identified by his own-
er. Chief Stancliff then requested
that the man be returned to his
master. The request was refused.
the Journal account said, and
furthermore "the officers an
soldi-rs of the r.liment grer 7
insulted the polic,,--len and even
assay- ' one • ' • - party.'
a. 
a
The newspaper commented edi-
torially, "Such conduct is un-
worthy of a soldier of the Union.'
While the soldiers from Illinois
might have had an idea that they
were fighting to free the slaves
and that one way to do it was to
give refuge to runaway Negroes
who fled to their camp, the Lou-
isville Joiiitrial -and &Th. Boyle
had the law on their side at that
time. The Emanci;.on Proclama-
tion was not to go into effect un-
til January 1 and even then it was
not to apply to Kentucky. How-
ever. the respite granted by Gen.
Boyle (who was a Kentuckian)
was only temporary. Long before
a
there was a legal end to slavery
in this state, Union troops resum-
ed the practice of harboring fugi-
tives in their camps and turning
away the owners who came seek-
ing them.
A member of the 52nd Ch;o In-
fantry was discharged from the
service at Louisville during the
same week. Reason: A pri-
vate who had served with distinc-
tion under ,the name of "Charles
Freeman" was found to be a 19-
year-old girl, Mary Frances Scar-
burry. She had enlisted at Co-
lumbus,- Ohio, the previous Sep-
tember. She told a Joanal re-
porter that she had for some time
been anxious to serve her coun-
try and that "the ill treatment of
a stepfather hastened the Execu-
tion of her wish."
It was asserted that during the
time Mary Frances was serving
as a private, not one of her com-
panions in arms suspected that
she was a female. "Her delicate
physical organization was un-
equal to the endurance of the
hardships incident to camp life,"
the newspaper story explained,
and she became ill and was sent
to a military hospital in Louis-
ville. Medical officers examined
her there, and she was on her way
back to civilian life shortly after
the examination began.
Tv.o Ohio men who had helped
steal the locomotive "General" in
Georgia called at the Journal of-





Dear friend of mine, there is no way in which I could address
you, with more sincerity of heart than just to say God bless you.
My words could wish that all your cares would be a little lighter
and I could send you greeting cards to make your hours brighter.
My lips could call good luck to you or whisper happy landing and
I could promise you the depth of faithful understanding, but I am
sure no other thought or message would impress you as lovingly or
lasting as asking God to bless you. And so I say God bless you,
friend, in every good endeavor and may His guiding grace be your
Forever and Forever.
OVERCOMING EVIL THINGS
Lord may I live to help the ones who try to keep me down.
May I greet them with a smile who greet me with a frown. Help
me to be too big to see evil others do to me. Lord, may I never
hold a grudge, nor gather scattered strife. May I never seek to find
harsh faults in any other's life, but always be too big to see the evil
things that others do to me.
—BEN BURROUGHS
personal budgets vary• • •
so do auto financing plans '6'1
but there's only one best plan,
If economy counts with the
purchasen Of NEW 1963 MODELS











Complete Ste rep -
Entertainment Cenler.
Motorola Portable Stereo




• Two speaker systems
• Dual channel amplifier
• Separate tone and
volume controls




















See this remarkable value plus a complete line of
other Motorola Stereo Portables—feature packed for
the finest in home entertainment and backed by famous
Motorola reliability.
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More than 1,260 new, active
cases of TB were reported to the
Kentucky State Department of
Health in 1961. By October, 1962,
more than 1.300 new cases had
been reported!
Be Sure ... Mail Early
V)/•
Living Room 1 Patio I Recreation Room
WADE TELEVISION




































































































The News reports your - - - -
Diary of DoLn's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Looked everywhere we could to find some kind of
a quote that would apply to people whose lives are made
happier because they have hobbies. Couldn't find one so
decided to get right to the mater by saying that Jerry
Atkins is a fellow with a hobby; it is such an interesting
hobby people want to know all about it and Jerry just
accommodates them with the fullest pleasure. On Mon-
day of this week, this young Fulton businessman took
time out to make two appearances at the First Metho-
dist phurch to tell of his hobby and what's more to
"show off" some of the interesting objects contained in
his hobby collection.
Jerry has an eagle eye for anti-
ques. From what we understand
anybody who gets that look in
their eyes is long gone out of this
modern world and orbits into the
past. At the Women's Society of
Christian Service meeting on Mon-
day at noon Jerry spoke on
"Chinese Art," and delighted his
audience by showiwt some of the
Chinese objects he has collected
over a period of ye3rs. Again on
Monday night, Jerry spoke to the,.
Wesleyan Guild, and that's when
this reporter had the pleasure of
hearing and seeing a man who will
never have another dull moment
In his life.
We would guess that while he's
not reading abo it his antique hob-
by, he will be trying to buy them,
and that makes for a right busy
pastime. Jerry said that he be-
came interested in antiques when
he and Jimmy Whitnel shared an
apartment in Atlanta. "Up the
street," says he, "was an antique
dealer and there's not much more
to say." There's not, because his
hobby collection proves it.
The WSCS has been conducting
a mission study on "The Rim Of
East Asia." Jerry's talk gave the
ladies a real insight into a phase
of their study that will be remem-
bered for a long time. While many
of the ladies have heard of Chi-
nese scrolls, porcelain garden
seats, tea caddies, cherry amber
figurines and bamboo carvings, it
is possible that they have not had
the pleasure of viewing these and
other interesting articles. Jerry
showed them and went into some
detail about their origin and his-
tory and we might add he knows
his subject well.
"It is far irons a collection as
the term might be used in the
field of art," he said. "These ar-
ticles captured my fancy in the
shops where I saw them and I
Just thought I'd like to have
them," he said. He has them and
all of us are glad he has, for ft
afforded so many people so much
pleasure when he spoke about
them and showed them at the two
meetings on Monday.
In Europe, the husband still
wears the pants—and still buys
the automobile, the furniture, or
even the dishes.
That's the firm conviction of
Ludwig von Kleydroff, a business-
management consultant just re-
turned from Germany. He told the
International Executives Asso-
ciation Tuesday that the husband
is the key to:the consumer-goods
boom in Europe.
Whereas in the United States,
women buy 95 percent of ordi-
nary goods, and often have the
decisive voice in buying the big-
ticket items, such as the family
car, in Europe it's different. -
"Men buy or make the decisions
on virtually all buying in Eur-
ope," von Kleydroff said.
Joy Stokes tells a good story
about her interesting visit to
Bloomington, Ind. to attend the
inauguration ceremonies of Elvis
Stahr, Jr. as the president of In-
diana University. Joy says she
saw a rather unusual lady at a
small gathering held at the Presi-
dent's home before the ceremony
and decided that the lady was
lonely and needed some company.
With her usual Texas hospitality
Joy went over and started doing
her bit of keep the "stranger' en-
tertained when suddenly one of
the Stahrs friends came over and
introduced Joy to "the wife of the
ambassador to Finland." The
"stranger" was a close friend of
the Stahrs.
Joy reports it was a completely
fascinating experience for the
Hickman group that attended. Be-
sides Joy and her better half,
Fred, Julius and Elise Falkoff,
Bonnie and Austin Voohries, Ar-
dell and Betty Fields and of
course the new President's par-
ents, Judge and Mrs. Stahr at-
tended.
' —
If you have never heard Madge
(Mrs. J. H.) Patterson review a
book, please make plans to attend
her next appearance, wherever it
is. Book reviewing is an art. To
be able to tell the highlights of a
story that runs on for pages and
pages, in a short span of time, is
something few people can do.
Last week Madge reviewed "Be-
yond Ourselves," by Katherine
Marshall at the regular drama de-
partment meeting of the Woman's
Club. As always she did a superb
job. Unless you particularly want
to read the book, you can say you
know all about it, if you had the
pleasuree of hearing Madge last
week.
The hostesses, Mrs. 0. L. Win-
stead, chairman, Miss Marjorie
Holder, Mrs. C. W. Francis, and
Mrs. W. C. Jacob served a dessert
preceding the meeting to 26 mem-
bers and five visitors.
The room was lovely with many
arrangements of fall flowers.
During the business session, Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell, chairman pre-
sided. Roll was called and Mrs.
Ben Davis, Mrs. Frank Brady,
Mrs. Paul Bates, Mrs. J. A.
Murchison and Mrs. Norman
AFTER THANKSGIVING
SALE




1 GROUP LADIES FALL
MILLINERY 1-2 PRICE
• (ONE WEEK ONLY) •
RI-17/ileala'Som
Lake Street Fulton
Crittenden were announced as
new members.
Visitors were Mrs. Jun Yates,
Mrs. William Eblen of Lexington.
Mrs. Milton Exum, Mrs. John E.
Bard and Mrs. Curtis Hancock.
Chairman of the program com-
mittee, Mrs. H. H. Bugg introduc-
ed Mrs. Patterson.
We've often wondered how the
Telephone Women's Club mem-
bers greet each other when they
have a party. Do they say: "What's
your number, please," or "This is
a I ,rig distance for you to come."
At any rate the ladies had their
regular meeting last week at Mrs.
Wi;burn Allen's home with a pot
inert supper and the "voices with
a smile" all chatted about their
Christmas project to care for five
children during the holidays. Mrs.
Alen was assisted in serving the
lacaw by Mrs. Zearle Robey and
Mrs Doi1ha Willey.
Those attending were: Mrs.
Ants Allen, Mrs. Helen Allen,
Mi '.Inry Anderson. Mrs. Mary
Eli ii .60-'hby, Mrs. Anna Sizzle,
Mrs. Lila Hastings, Mrs. Emma
Hawkins, Mrs. Calla Latta, Miss
Adolphus Latta, Mrs. Dorothy
Patrick, Mrs. Zearle Robey, Mrs.
Dortha Willey and Mrs. Helen
Williams. One visitor, Mrs. Sylvia
Yates, was present.
Christine Batts is one of those
people who can do everything well.
And a surprise birthday party is
no exception. Last week Christine
cautiously invited a group of
Andy's friends to a surprise
birthday party at the. Derby Cafe
to commemorate another added
year to her son's life. The plot to
organize the big secret was hand-
led with the help of a real expert
in nearly all sorts of matters,
Greg Williamson, Greg, Andy and
friends went to the movies. Greg
was in on the secret. Christine
went by the show and told Andy
that some old time Navy friends
were passing through and wanted
to see him. Greg urged Andy to
forget the movie to visit with the
friends. Andy complied.
On arriving at the Derby a
group of 32 friends started that
"Happy Birthday" surprise song
and if ever a fellow was surprised
Andy was. And it must have been
a real thrill because when a fel-
low is so "shook up" he can't eat
hamburgers, birthday cake and all
the trimmings, he must be some
excited. We extend our congratu-
lations to Andy Batts on his fif-
teenth birthday. It couldn't have
happened to a nicer guy.
Miss Farris, Mr. Harwood Exchange
Wedding Vows In Lovely Ceremony
The Smith Street Church of
Christ was the scene of a wed-
ding ceremony on Sunday, No-
vember 11. 1962, at four o'clock
in the afternoon in which Miss
Maytie Catherine Farris and Ner-
man Dean Harwood pledged their
wedding vows.
Bro. Harold Neal officiated in
a simple double ring ceremony.
A vocal solo, "Because" was ren-
dered by Miss Kaye French.
The attendants were Miss Faye
Harwood, maid of honor and
Thomas Harwood, best man, sis-
ter and brother. of the groom.
Ushers were: Jerry Harwood
of Bradford, Tenn., 11111 Robert-
son, Jr., of Foltor.
The bride wore a full length
wedding gown of white brocad-
td satin. Her veil fell from •a
small crown• decked with tiny
rumtuds. In her hand she car-
ried a white Bible on which rest-
ed a white orchid.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Glenn Farris of
South Fulton, Tenn.
The groom is the son of Cecil
-Dean Harwood and the late Mrs.
Helen Nelson Harwood of Fulton.
Ky.
After a short wedding trip, the
young .couple returned to their
home, 712 East State Line
BABY BEEF SALE •
SIRLOIN or RIB STEAKS Bone In _ Lb. 79c
T-BONE or CUBE STEAKS  . . Lb... 89c
Cut Up Tray Pack Lb. 27c
YERS WholeLB. 23c
Page 3 The Fulton News, Thursday, Nov. 29, 196::
Good Attendance Al
Crutchfield YWA Meet
The Young Won, , A i
of the Crutchfield Baptist Church
met for their regular meeting
Tuesday night November 20, wi,th
only one member absent. The pro-
gram entitled "Here's Mexico"
was enjoyed by all.
All women of YWA age are
cordially invited to vkit the met.t-
ings at any time.
PLENTY HOT:
Iceland's Great Geyir• can be
coaxed into shooting tail mg vote r
high into the air with n charge of
surface-tension-relieving 6 ter-
gent.
GIVE A TRUCK LOAD!
The Men's Social Service Cen-
ter of the Salvation Army of
Merimhis will have a truck in
Fulton. Monday, Docember 3,
1962. The office of the Charm or
of Cr tuna will accept any
pliene to Us f..1
vice.
tirhartly .,1'3c' .110
wearing Christro, S. ii. '1,is turin-
ihi, raison.
RUPTURE 11
1-Le New S? risationd 1n% t ntion.
Nutherland's "MD" Truss
vi tid..t7
City Drug Co.. Fulton
No Belt, - No Strho.—













FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES





lb., 39cBIG yALu ECONOMY BRANDBlade Cut
PUFFIN CANNED I KELLY WITH BEANS
BISCUITS 3 for 25c CHILI 4 for $1
BANANA GOLDEN lb 10.„.RIPE




.F-AB 491-2 OZ.- BOX 59c
1-2 GALLON 3 for $1.
29c
Blue Plate Salad Dressing
ar.- With Coupt% and $SO'Purchiè.ti
cluding Cigarettes & Tobacco. Expires Dec. 1.
29c
Page 4 The Fulton News, Thursday, Nov. 29, 1962 '
Clyde Burnette, Long Active In
Farm Circles, Is Laid To Rest
P. Puriietlei whose name
was synonmous with progressive
farming in the Fulton area for
miny years, died last Thursday.
N'.ivenit‘er 32 in the Baptist Hos-
iiim1 in Memphis. Mr. Burnette,
the lather of. W. P and Naylor
Burnette and, Mrs. LaVerne fix-
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health tor many months.
He was born in Fulton Coun-
ty, Kentucky, March 26, 1888. and
was the son of the late William
Preston and Lucy Naylor Bin-
nette. He was married to Misr
Pattie May Sigman, May 10, 1910
in Fulton County.
Quiet, soft-spoken Clyde Boy
l'nutte was a life-long resident 01
.1 Fulton County. His love for lArrn-1
..iii.t was inherent in the vital in
, est he took in developing the '
., iustry from the horse-drawn, I
, imitive, methods of operation to'
•he highly , specialized - efforts of I
• - .Y. His'primary interest on the;
' 1 was dairying. In an effort
• . increase the value of this phase
,•!' farming he was among the first
•.. pioneer in new• developments
.., create higher standards of
,.alth and efficiency.in this field.'
Working with members of his
mily Ile was .instrumental in
'i veloping one of the finest herds
..f mire-tired dairy cattle in this
ection of the country. lie active-
, participated in the organiztitions
, hose programs involved greater
iifficiiiincy and productivity in
farm life. .
. .
In the same manner that his ef-
forts brought' about progress in
farm life, so did his charity and
,ievnt0,11 to his faith bring about
erowth in the Union Cumberland
Presbyterian Church of which he
"as a dedicated member. No ac-
tivity ill community farm life was
iiiimplete without the good advice
rind counsel of Mr. Burnette, his
devote.i wife and members of his
family in whom he fostered the
love ar l interest in rural life and
•ivie r. 'igloos and -educational at-I
fairs. I
-
Thom : '11. unassuming. his strong!
influer,e was felt,in many ac-
tivities He-leaves a .host of friends '
i and rd l itives who will mourn his
I passing ,s a great loss to the areain whi,,, he chose to live all hislife.
Survi• •.rs include - his wife.
qiree s( '.s. W. P. Burnette of Fiji-
nn: Ny.lor Burnette of Fulton:1
card Burnette of Gadsden. Tenn.,'
ii.iio daiiiihtiir-i. Mrs. LaVerne Hix-
..t: of Fulton and Mrs. Annie .
I,',•: , Covington of rnion City: al
1 , iiiii i .ir Cecil Dtrnette of Fulton;'
tliii. •ors, Mrs. Daisy Bonriiir- 1
:int f Cryce: Mr:. Willie May In-
!Ain of F;lbriciqe. Tenn.. and Mrs.
Corinne Inman of Fulton: eleven
•ramichildren and three great .
4raraichillien. I
lle "as a memler of the Union
Climb, rl..rel Presbyte••ian Church
n,1 a imil-.!•i.r of 'Oa, Fult,an Coun-
ty Farm Bureau.
1-' •fleral serviecs were held Siin
250 at the Union Cumber-
, Pre:hy.terian Church.. T' •
• v \‘'.. I. Cottrell assisted i •
. I. E. Moore eqicia-teci. 131,.
'',I wii.-- in the clairch cemetery
The body \vas taken tri- the church
1:30 Sunday and lay in strut'-
'nil the funeral hour. Hornlea!:
'.', inei.,i !tome was in charge of
. :- vi, •
Mrs. Agnes Fry
i-lervices for :\:! Agnes Peer)
30. who died :it 9:15 ,in
morning. November 20. 1962.
• re held on Friday morning. No-
\ ember 23. at White Ransom Fun-
.1 Home in. Union City, Tenn.
Hterment followed at Fairview
ceinetery in Fill'son.
Mrs. Fry lived her entire life in
//Mon County. Her parents were
the. late Alfred and Cincinnatti
PC:eh:ill Peeples, pioneer settlers
of the Walnut. Grove Community.
She was, the youngest and last
surviving member. of a family of
fief.. sons and five daughters. Her
marriage to Will D. Fry took
place at the Old Methodist Church
in Fulton.
A few years after their mar-
riage, they built and moved to
'heir home near Uniou City where
they lived until Mr.I1Fry's death
in 1934. Both were regular attend-
ants at the services of the First
Methodist Church ift Union City.
Mrs. Fry's survivors are a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Martha Agnes Kelly, of
Weston, Mass, a son Will D. Fry,
two grandchildren, two great
•randchildren, and several nieces,
• enhews and cousins.
The officiating minister was the
'al,. Wilford of the Firft Metho-
',t Church in Union City. The
;'•,11bearers were friends.
Vets Representative
Here On December 14
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Repro-
-mtative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be present on December 14
at the American Legion Hall in
Fulton to assist veterans and their
dependents with claims for bene-
fits due them as a result of their
iikary service.
He Mil be present from 8 a. m
until 2 pt m.
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PIG FEET LB' 19t
PIG EARS LB' 19
PIO SNOOTS " I94
PIG TAILS La* 19
PIG MAWS Les 19,





* • MUTTON *
FIRST CUTS
Pork Chops . . Lb. 39c
(INTER ('I'T
Pork Chops. . . Lb. 59c
7 - RIBS
Roast . . . . Lb. 35c
Roast Loin End Lb. 39c
Loin Whole Lb. 49c
FRESH
Pork Steak. . . Lb. 59c
FRESH FISH










_ _ _ Lb. 59c
_ _ Lb. 29c
SELECT OYSTERS $1.09
OLD - FASHION
HOOP CHEESE _ _ Lb. 79c
BAR B-Q CHICKENS Ea. ___ 99c
BAR B-Q RIBS Lb.  $1.00
CI4ICKEN




BACKS Ls.  194




Gum 18 Stick Pkg. 15c
CANDI' 10 It IR PKG.
Hershey Bars Pkg. 39c
CANDY 10 BARS
Hersheyettes Bag 39c
110( ('111i' 2 LB
Cookies Bag _ 49c
ALI. BR ANDS
Biscuits 3 Cans _ 29c
SCAN!
Hair Spray 14-oz. 99c











KRAL-1's it oz. BOX
Peanut -Brittle 39c





Basins 2 Lb. Bag 55c
INST1vr M.AXWELL BIG 10-or.
House Coffee Jar $1.39
Spry 3 Lb. Can _ _ _ 69c






Chow Mien Dinner __ 95c





Chop Suey Veg. Can 35c
Lachoy 303 Can
Chow Mien Noodles 19c




Lachoy 5 oz. Can
Water Chestnuts Can 47c
Trend
Safflower Oil  1 1-2 pt. 99c
2 Lb. Bag
Gluten  Flour -- $1.29
Pillsbury 6 1-4 oz.
White Frosting pkg. 35c
Pillsbury 12 1-2 oz. Pkg.
Milk Choc Frosting 39c
Pillsbury 12 1-2 oz. -
Fudge Frosting Pkg. 39c
Pillsbury 12 1-2 oz.
Caramel Frosting Pkg 39c
Pillsbury
Cake Mixes 4 Boxes $1.00
Miracle Whip Qt. _ 49c
SW H. T'S 11-o/. ('‘,."
Roast Beef 49c
SWIFT'S 303 SIZE
Tamales 5 Cans __ $1.00
, KELLY'S (With Beans)
Chili 5 303 Cans $1.00
GEM IRONING TABLE






5 1.11 IIAG ,.1.11.0 SWEET FLORIDA1
RESII
29c Tangerines Dozen
PKG r. S. NO. 1 REDS
19c Potatoes 25 Lb. Ba
49c
49c Oranges 5 Lb. Bag 49c
SUNKIST
49c Juice-O-Lemon _ 19c
FRESH LH .PKG.
89c I Cranberries   29c
_ Wednesday-Is Always
Double S&H Green Stamp Day
- Where Shopping Is.
Always A Pleasure
SERVES 4 TO 6
COMPLETE MEAL
PKG. _ _ _ _ $1.29
DI1MOND
Baby Walnuts _ 49c
I.11. PKG.
SIIEDDS 12 1)7. PKG,
Roasted Peanuts 39c
STUARTS

































g • MEMBER F. D. I. C.
Until President Roosevelt's New ly r1,- minant mother-in-law. She
Deal of the 19305, the national had six children and a husband
philosophy was so-called rugged crit,pled by polio. And, what ntade
individualism which too often be- her particularly human, was the
came a philosophy of the devil- fact that her social and political
take-the-hindmost. cor•cimsness (ley, loped slowly.
Until New Deal days there W:th her drive she might have
would have been far fewer to its- becisee a prominent figure even
ten to her and, more fatal to her if har husband had not been pres-
ideas of a better world, far fewer ident of the United States.
in positions of power to cooperate But the White House and the
with her, times in which she lived gave her
She insisted, in explaining her the opportunity to become a full
activities in behalf of groups and and leading participant in the life
people in general, that she simply of the-nation and the world.
had to do what she thought. was She was one of those few peo-
right. What she considered right pie who, at the moment of death,
was not always what others con- could look back on her life and
sidered right. _ not feel that, if given another
. chance, she might have made bet-
ter 
maicsserstege4W.S.r.- latsitilicaafarafailltilialltialiammasicacsalaisiciatetiirC , ,
K ' use of it.g i




* It's the easy way to "prepay" Christmas expenapet
* You avoid borrowing or piling up holiday bills.
* You get your check in time to shop early.
* There's a club payment plan for every budget
* It's smart, simple, popular, and rewording.
City National Bank
"FREE PARKING FOR CUSTOMERS AT REAR"




and 2 - Piece Suites
0 SEVERAL TO PICK FROM •
$91.09
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Commercial Ave. e Fulton Phone 35
Mrs. Roosevelt Made Most Of Life;
She Believed In What She Was Doing
Life for Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt, the great and gracious lady
who died last week, would have
been deeply different if she had
been born a generation earlier.
Then she might have been con-
sidered just a goodhearted but in-
effectual busybody. But she made
the most of her times and her op-
portunities until, when she died,
she had become the best-loved
woman in the world.
She had that priceless quality
in a human being: Concern for
other people. She had an even
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone 58






UAL KIT ! BREW
rarer quality: A willingness to do
something about her feeling.
The underlying philosophy in
much she did for people was the
belief the government must take
an increasing responsibility for
the general welfare.
This was a responsibility that
government ducked through most
of its history and only assumed
in the 1930s to avoid national
chaos in the desolation of depres-
sion. It was forced into it.
Those others included the bat-
talions with prejudices against
public and active life for women,
racial prejudices and even na-
tional prejudices.
She was criticized, lampooned,
mitnicked and belittled. But she
was never deterred.
She was orphaned at 9, a girl
with only inner beauty. Her very
plainness no. doubt helped identi-
fy more easily with the cemmonal-
ty of mankind.
She acquired an overpowering-
• McCONNELL NEWS
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
Our entire community was
shocked and grieved to learn of
the sudden death of one of our
most beloved citizens. Mr. Roy
Vowell, on Sunday, November
11th. He was one of the staunch
pillars of this vicinity and always
one of the first to lend a helping
hand. He was a devoted father,
husband and son and a loyal, won-
derful friend. His passing will be
strongly felt by his family and his
host of friends. We extend our
heartfelt sympathy to his won-
derful family.
We extend our congratulations
to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe McCord
who were married on Thanks-
giving Day.
Mrs. Veneda Wilson Moss and
family were Thanksgiving dinner
guests of her daughter, Mrs. Ran-
dall Walker and family of Martin.
Recent visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Clark were:
Mr. and Mr. Junior Cruise and
family of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
David Clark of Fulton and Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Clark and daughter
of Mason Hall, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kennedy
of Martin spent, Thanksgiving Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Charley Gill.
We extend our sympathy to
Mrs. Carl King, Mr. Earl Weaks
and Mr. Floyd Weaks in the pass-
ing of their father last week.
Mr. David Clark, recently dis-
charged from service, has accept-
ed employment with his brother,
Raymond Clark of Fulton. He and
his wife recently moved to Fulton
and will make their home there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis McCord and
son of near Union City spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. McCord and family.
The Friendship Club met at the
home of Mrs. Mack Brown on
Wednesday, Nov. 14th, for an all-
day meeting. Twenty-one mem-
bers were present with 4 visitors.
A delicious lunch was served at
the noon hour.
Little LuAn Boggess has been
quite ill for several days but is
much improved at this time.
ADLAI E. STEPHENSON
United States Ambassador to
the U. N.:
"We cannot expect the United
Nations to survive by passing a
cup like a begger in this street."
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been bacilli, for a for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to sucport a positive sense
of veil-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lip....
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-minerat protecti.ds




408 Lake Phones 70-428
THE BROTHERS MORTON—Shown together in the Capitol at
their first meeting since winning seats in the Congress on
November 6 are Senator Thruston B. Morton of Kentucky,
re-elected to his seat in the U. S. Senate, and his brother,
Rogers C. B. Morton, right, who was victorious in his campaign
to represent Maryland's Eastern Shore District in the House of
Representatives.
btate tmergency Committee Adopts Plans
For- Protection In Event Of Disasters
Two key emergency plans
which would place the state un-
der strict total rationing and
price-wage control in the event of
a national nuclear emergency or
disaster have been adopted by the
Kentucky Einergency Resource
Planning Committee.
The Plans would be invoked by
executive order of the governor,
st7thich could be decreed either be-
fore or ,after a national emer-
gency.
Details of the plans have been
reported by John F. Simons, Lou-
isville, committee chairman, and
State Finance Commissioner Rob-
ert Matthews, emergency planning
coordinator.
The price-wage plan would
freeze all wages and prices at
prevailing levels immediately on
the date of the governor's ex-
ecutive order proclaming the
state of emergency. Some adjust-
ments are authorized on -a local
basis if approved by the emer-
gency authority at the county
level, Matthews pointed out.
The county board would be
headed by the county judge and
would include a representative of
the State Department of Economic
Security and four others appoint-
ed by the county judge. The Ken-
tucky Emergency Resource Plan-
ning Committee would review the
actions of the local boards and
the State commissioner of fi-
nance would coordinate all price-
wage levels on a statewide basis
under provisions of the plan.
The food rationing plan calls
for advance registration of atl
residents of Kentucky, making all
persons over six years old sub-
ject to the regulations for adults..
Those under six years would be
classified as infants.
Food rationing plans would take
effect after a five-day adjustment
period during which time all
food stores will be closed during
emergency conditions. Food would
come either from home supplies
or from mass feeding centers pro-
vided by Civil Defense-organiza-
tions.
During the following four weeks'
all adults would be placed on a -
maximum diet of 2.000 calories
per day and purchases of some
critical supplies such as milk, cof-
fee-and sugar would be restrict-
ed. Food ration cards would -be
good for a certain number of
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You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT











. a qualify product of Ranch House Foods Co.
Or py IMAM. f_14)glji
Special Oft Pe/unaditeiltd,




$15 $12" $10 Is°
-- Three Operators to Serve you --
Jewel Myatt Judy McIlwain
Charleen Sugg
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Library Displays
Depict UK History
Recent expansion of the univer-
sity of Kentucky's Margaret I.
King Library has permitted better,
display of materials depicting UK
history. Three areas-each con-
taining books, furniture, files and
personal items of former UK
Presidents James K. Patterson,
Frank L. McVey and Herman L.
Donovan-have been opened in
the newly enlarged University and
Educational Archives. The arch-
ives also contain files of official
Correspondence of all pact Univer
sity presidents, publications of the
Cniversity and of various UK de-
partments.
SMELLY!
The name Hong Kong means
"Fragrant Harbor" in Chinese:
UK Dean Says Men
Needed In Nursing
Dean Marcia A. Dake of the
University of Kentucky Cc liege of
Nursing believes more men shdeld
become professional nurses. Not
only could they help overcome the
critical shortage of trained, prac-
ticing nurses, Dean Dalse says, but
male nurses, in some cases, are
preferable to women in perform't
ing specific nursing tasks, she
points out. The UK dean says that
studies show there should be a
ratio of 300 nurses per 100.000
population. In Kentucky, the pres-
ent ratio is 126 nurses per 100,000.
•
TI1 is caught from someone who
aluaciy has the disease. A cough,
a sneeze, a kiss or an eating uten-
sil can transmit TB germs.
• City Drug Co.
PHONES 70, 428
NOW...the world's most




Not an ordinary spray, but an
infallibk micro-mist that stays
completely true in fragrance,
completely beautiful-from first
spray to last! In Lanvin's elegans
black-snit-gold container, two ounce.,
41400*
• .#1•I MN
REAL, LIVE, INSTANT FISH!
-- with tropical aquarium. UNBELIEVABLE!
Just pour in water--they HATCH RIGHT BE-
FORE YOUR EYES.
$2.98
REGISTER FOR FREE ELECTRIC
BLANKET - AT OUR STORE
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Street Phones 70, 428
LEGEND
WEST KENTUCKY TOLL ROAD
KENTUCKY TURNPIKE
=== INTERSTATE 55
CONNECTING FACILMES PL AN NED
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Completion Of Barkley Lake Will Make
Area One Of Cmmiri!as Great Attractions
Completion of Barkley Dam on
the lower Cumberland River in
1964 or 1965 will give Western
Kentucky the greatest combina-
tion of man-made lakes in the
world, making the Kentucky
Cake-Barkley Lake area one of
the greatest touri ' attractions in
the United States.
The 7,985 foot long darn will
create 118-mile long - Barkley
Lake, running almost - parallel
with Kentucky_ Lake through
Kentucky and Tennessee. The
gigantic Corps Engineers pro-
ject lies only four miles east of
Kentucky Dam and at one point
the lakes will be only two miles
apart. A deep canal will connect
the two mammoth impoundments.
The canal will decrease ship-
ping distance between the Cum-
berland and Tennessee Rivers by
67 miles and will allow one lake
to borrow water from the other
when the pool is low. The great
decrease in shipping time be-
tween the two busy rivers is cer-
tain to attract new industry to
the rapidly developing industrial
complexes surrounding the "twin
lakes" area.
Barkley Lake will rank as the
tenth largest man-made lake,
giving Kentucky three of the
world's eleven largest man-made
impoundments. Kentucky Lake
( 184 miles long) and Lake Cum-
berland (101 miles long) rank
fifth and eleventh respectively
Barkley will undoubtedly rival
her sister lake in luring thousands
of vacationers to her scenic shores.
Kentucky Lake has long been one
of the most popular water play-
grounds in the southeastern
United States. The two lakes ly-
ing side by side will offer un-
equalled opportunities for private
and state resort development.
In an area famous for excellent
fishing Barkley will more than
hold her own. Since water in the
new lake will be several degrees
cooler than Kentucky Lake, the
spawning runs of crappie. Ken-
tucky Lake is nationally famed
for her April and May run of
crappie, and offers excellent ang-
ling for back bass sauger, white
ass and monstercatfishin the
Tennessee River below the dam.
There has been a great deal of
public sentiment, both in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, toward de-
veloping the "land between the
rivers" (the Tennessee and the
Cumberland) into a National
Recreation Area, thereby preserv-
ing the abundant wildlife and na-
tural resources for future gen-
erations. Secretary of the Intcrior
Stewart Udall and members of
his staff visited the rugged and
heavily forested area betweeni
the lakes in the fall of 1961 and
were visibly impressed with the
potential of the area for a Na-
tional Recreation Area. The pros-
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Farm Electricity Important
This atomic age in which we
are now living has become some-
what dependent upon electric
power for many farm jobs. We
are still, however not taking ad-
vantage of our electric servant
with some improved practices.
For many years, the heat lamp
has been in use for baby chicks
and many years ago stoves were
used to give added heat to the
ycrung birds in cold weather Now
area is assured of two spring shall we think a little and see
1 just what can be done to boost
our farm income during the com-
ing season, with an expanded
electric program.
One of our most important en-
terprises to this area for the com-
ing year is dairying. We use
electricity to light the barn, milk
the cows, cool the milk and in
many cases wash the milkers and
equipment. How else could we use
power for more profit on the
dairy farm? Yoti know, there is
a direct col-Motion lietween the
amount of lillIk a cow will give
and the arnmunt of wafer she will
drink duriru&a 24 ha" period. In
order to quail!), this a little farth-
er, milk with a 4 percent butter-
fat test is 87 percent water, there-
fore, a cow giving 5 gallons- of
milk daily will have to drink





1st prize BOYS OR GIRLS BICYCLE
Second prize AM-FM RADIO
Third prize MENS' OR LADIES TIMEX WATCH
4th & 5th prizes: JOLLY DOLL or Scholastic basketball
TWENTY OTHER PRIZES of $6.00 service coupons which includes
car wash, lubrication and oil change.
REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS... plus a BONUS ticket every time
you visit us. Gifts to be given on the night of December 22. You do
not have to be present to win.
Puckett's Standard Station
4th & LAKE STREETS
Puckeit's D-X Station
BY-PASS, HIGHLANDS
How to liven up
a lunch box
Meat-cheese-epp-almost am
kind of sandwich tastes new iTd.
wonderful when you use Miracle




body and produce this 5 gallons
of milk. Selfish as ole bosse may'
be, she will always take care of
her requirement first leaving the
dairyman sometimes with an
empty milk bucket. In cold weath-
er water temperature is a most
important factor when the herd
steps up to drink. If you want a
cow to fail in milk just let the
pond freeze and do not cut the ice
or supplyment her water, for a
cow will only drink enough very
cold water to satisfy her thirst
and will not drink..her fill. It also
takes a lot of energy to warm this
cold water to body temperature
so that it may be utilized, and it
takes feed to make this energy. I
think it would be much cheaper
to warm the water with electrici-
ty than with high priced feed, and
let the feed make milk and more
profit to you. Shall we see just
how much could be saved with
thsi.practice alone?
A cold snap could easily cut the
production of your herd from 10
percent to 25 percent depending
on your water supple and shelter.
The water warmer for a 150 gal-
lon tank would cost approximate-
ly $35.00 and will keep the tem-
perature at 40 degrees to 48 de-
grees in the coldest whe".er.
Would a warmer pay in your
herd?




Mayfield attorneys Sam Boyd
Neely and L. M. Tipton Reed,
partners in the Martin, Neely &
Reed law firm, announced today
that Carroll Hubbard, Jr., 25-
year-old lawyer from Louisville,
is joining their firm December 1.
Be will occupy the office used by
former Commonwealth Attorney
Flavious B. Martin (1882-1959)•
Hubbard has recently returned
to Kentucky from active duty. In
the U. S. Air Force. He graduated
November 10 from the U. S.
School of Aerospace Medicine.
Brooks Air Force Base, Texas.
The yottng attorney, a native of
Murray, is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Carroll Hubbard of Louisville.
Hubbard is a graduate of
Georgetown College and the Uni-
versity of Louisville School of
Law. At Georgetown he was elect-
ed Mr. Georgetonian, president
of Kappa Alpha and Alpha Phi
Gamma fraternities, edited both
the college newspaper and year-
book and was a member of Who's
Who. At U. L. Law School he was
editor of "The Louisville Lawyer"
and was tapped into Omicron
Delta Kappa,' -national honorary
fraternity.
Active in politics since the age
of 18, Hubbard served as state
-college chairman for Kentucky
Democrats during 1958-1962. He
recently was voted vice-president
of the Young Democrats of Ken-
tucky. He has been state youth
CARROLL HUBBARD, JR. -
co-chairman in four statewide
elections, including the 1959
gubernatorial race and the 1960
presidential campaign. Ha was a
delegate to the 1960 Democratic
National Convention in Los An--
geles.
A Baptist, he was evangelist for•
a Georgetown College Youth
Team and is a trustee of the Ken-
tucky Temperance League.
NO HEARING AIDS!
The world's largest natural am-
phitheater, the Hollywood Bowl
in Los Angeles has such superb
acoustics that performers hardly
need microphones to be heard in
the farthest rows. The 120-acre
bowl seats 20,000. In 40 years of
concerts, rain has postponed only
three performances.
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Early Shopper's Special!
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
Fall and Winter Clearance Sale






























ALL DRESSES REDUCED except Holiday and Spring dresses
WINTER HATS reduced to 1-2 Price Plus $1.
Don't fail to see our SPECIAL TABLE OF BARGAINS
BEGINNING WITH THURSDAY, register every day from now
until Christmas eve, when we will give $25.00 in merchandise to the
lucky person whose name is drawn. You do not have to buy anything
in order to register; or be present for the drawing.

























Fulton's Christmas Gift Center
SHOP NOW WHILE SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE LAY-A-WAY TILL CHRISTMAS IF YOU WISH





Wilson W. Wyatt has returned
to his law practice in Louisville
and the business of being lieuten-
ant governor for one• more year
after taking a post-election vaca-
tion of 10 days with Mrs. Wyatt
at their Pine Lake Tree Farm in
East Tennessee.
Wyatt gained 2 pounds while
resting after his arduous but un-
successful effoll to unseat Repub-
lican Senator Thruston B. Morton
in .a primary-general ,election
campaign which he began March
17.
Democrat Wyatt said: '
"We found that the political
campaign had not dwarfed or
stunted the growth of the pine
trees in the slightest."
Wyatt-said he and Mrs. Wyatt,
who did the cooking, spent much
of their vacation in walking about
the 30,000-acre farm on the Cum-
berland Plateau. They returned
in time for Thanksgiving dinner in
Louisville with their son and two
daughters.
While he will be more active
in the work of his law firm, Wy-
att, Grafton & Sloss, Wyatt said
that he will continue also as
chairman of Kentucky's Eco-
nomic Development Commission
and hopes to participate as usual
in public affairs.
Shop Tow Local Stores
linholIMIE...01Sii=114/11/SERY
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it
but with one of our Low-Cost,
three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side Im-
mediately.








Former Governor A. B. Chan-
dler formally expressed his "de-
light" that former Lieutenant
Governor Harry Lee Waterfield
had joined the 1963 Chandler-
for-governor ticket as a candidate
for lieutenant governor.
Chandler, who was out of the
state last Tuesday when Water-
field announced his candidacy for
the Democratic nomination in the
May primary, said:
"There is no other person in
Kentucky who is richer in ex-
perience or who has been more
progressive in his thought than
Harry Lee Waterfield. The record
which he has made in public ser-
vice is the best testimony to his
qualifications."
Chandler, who teamed with Wa-
terfield in 1955 to win a second
term as governor also said in a John Farabough. Mrs. Henry
statement issued at his headquar- Bethel, Mrs. James C. Croft.
ters here: Leonard Holland, Mrs. Neal
"Together,- we will go forward Frields, Bert Cashon, John Wor-
toward a great victory in May and ley, Mrs. S. H. Lowery, Mrs. Kirk
November of 1963. We are prepar- Muzzell, Jack Graves, all of Pul-
ed to exert our greatest efforts to ton: Mrs. Ronald Kirby and baby,
Route 1, Fulton and Mrs. Bobby
Craven. Murray.
unite the Democratic Party and to




Joseph E. Bondurant, an elec-
trical engineer with Gulf States
Power Company, Beaumont, Tex-
as, has recently been promoted to
Special Projects Engineer. He has
been assigned to the electrical
engineering group since joining
the company in July, 1957.
Mr. Bonduiant, who is from
Fulton, holds a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Electrical Engi-
neering from Georgia Tech and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Itondurant, Route 4, Fulton.
Prior to his employment with
Gulf States Power Company, he
worked as an electricat engineer
for Union Carbide Nuclear Com-
pany, Paducah, Ky.
L. C. (DOC) ADAMS
ON©k@HOBSO
For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton
5-10 BEN FRANKLIN 5-10
LOCALLY OVVNED -- NATIONALLY KNOWN




'I'll Make My Own Statements
Henry Ward Retorts To Pundits
Although Highway Commission-
er Henry Ward still will not say
whether he'll run for lieutenant
governor in 1963, but he has
cleared up the question of his
health.
Ward, hospitalized on the
morning of the general election,
said there, isn't anything wrong
with him that a diet and more
rest won't cure.
Ward was in the hospital about
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in the three Fulton Hos-
pitals Wednesday:
two weeks and during the time it
was widely reported that he had
suffered a "mild stroke."
WUrd said extensive tests and
X-rays showed nothing of the
kind.
A bout with the flu and a stub-
born cold sent Ward to the hos-
pital, and his physician ordered
the lengthy tests.
Ward* is known as one of the
hardest-working officials in high-
way department history.
Replying to a Lexington Her-
ald story saying he had dropped
out of the race for lieutenant gov-
ernor, Ward said last Thursday
that he would make his iSolitical
plans known at the proper time
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/ The fighting in the remotel _
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as directly involves 40 percent of w'
the world population. the National 4 BIBLESGeographic Society says. One out It
of every four members of the hu-
man race lives in Communist a
China; one out of seven lives in *
India. • 4
V PINK AND BLUE SMALL TESTAMENTS
HEAVY, HEAVY HANDS! it
Because of the earth's centri-
fugal force, 5,000 tons of cargo 4
loaded on a ship in the. vicinity '01
of the Equator would weigh 25, W
tons more at the R des. ' t.4:11SNItS7BlUnniriPTIUNTI.P.:P.:X7iNS".:7ARCPs”'S....; P.: S'SNP:..;....120d7V7$
"People have been making
statements for me all year." said
JONES HOSPITAL 
Ward. "I suggest they wait until
Mrs. Mildred Freeman, Mrs 
I am ready to Make a statement
. for myself.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Louis Burke. Mrs. Jimmy Mc-
Clintock, Mrs. C. L. Pennington,
Johnnie Carter, Mrs. Horace
Davidson, T. A. McClain, Clarence
Pillow, Guy Irby, Mrs. George
Hall, all of Fulton; Lorene Pres-
ley. Mrs. Vick Henderson. both of
Route 1, Fulton:. L D. Dednion,
Route 2. Fulton; Mrs. Sam Reed,
Route 3. Fulton; Mrs. J. W. Lacey,
Route 4 Fulton; Bill Elliott. Mrs.
Claude Kimbell, Mrs. J. C. Pillow
and Helen Vaughan, all of Route
1. Wingo: Mrs. R. L. Williams, Jr..
Route 4. Union City: Mrs. Velva
Hawks. Dukedom, J. R. Satter-
field, Water Valley. William Dil-
lon, Crutchfield; Mrs. M. L.
Crooks. Mrs. Palmer Downey. and
R. L. Radford. all of Clinton
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. E. W. Crowder. Mrs. Rich-
ard Willie, Mrs. Patsy Byassee,
Mrs. Herbert Grissom, South Ful-
ton: Mrs. Ray Fleming, Pilot Oak;
L. M. Smith. Miss Ora Hudson.
Hess Russell. Mrs. Raymond C.
Graddy, Jr., Jimmy Yates, Mrs.
James Butts, Mrs. L. A. Brown,
Fulton. Mary Smith. all'of Ful-
ton; Mrs. N. P. Bivens, Mayfield,
Sandra Kimbro, Clayton Kyle,
both of Crutchfield; Virgil-Jones.
Rt. 5, Fulton; Hubert O'Rea. Route
3, Fulton; Sam Mathis, Lynn\ ilie
and Aubrey Burns, Cayce.
YOUR DOLLARS HAVE MORE CENTS HERE!








Table Cloths 54 x 72
Reg. $1.49 pr. 2 for $1.00









Filled With Cam's And Toys
Reg. $2.00 $1.00
Xmas Wrapping Paper
20 x 160 Inches
° 2 Boxes $1.00
Decorator Throw Rugs




Steel Shank ,arch Support
Pair $5.00
Reg. 45.98 EP Record and
$1.00 Silvirkin Shampoo
$5.98 Val. $1.00
7 - Inch Glass
Fruit Bowls 2 for $1.00
D 0 L --
FULTON, KY.
The newspaper reported that
Ward would not run and would
support Atty. Gen. John Breckin-
ridge in next May's primary elec-
tion.
The Herald predicted that Gov.
Bert T. Combs also would sup-
port Breckinralge for the second
spot.
Ward is recuperating at his




Flowers and Hallmark Cards
for all occasions
Invitations, place cards, birth
announcements.
Goren's bridge accessories and
playing cards.
RYTEX STATIONERY •





Pho. 20-J Nit & Sun. 20-R or
1763.
Friday & Sat.
DOI BLE F E ATI RE!
"THE PHANTOM
OF THE OPERA"






















Complete Assortment, all Sizes, Styles






Gold and white 44 table lamp. fabric
over parchment shade. Neutral colors
blend with many cl--ca'ating schemes.
(8) CORNING WARE SET
I pier* starter set includes 3 rovers,
II saucepans for cooking and baking, a
detachable handle and serving cradle.
(c)LIGHTWEIGHT SWEEPER,
lightwe,ghr and don.lined for easy Po,
' D age. Con be uked on rugs, stairs and
upholstery. Adiustable brush.
(D) TRANSISTOR RADIO
Small but powerful. Plays 150 hours ow
on*, low-cost battery Block or white.
11.77
E (E)STEAM AND DRY IRON
Changes instantly from dry to steam iron.
Set dial for differ•nt fabrics.
(F) ELECTRIC FRY PAN
Even cooking, trouble-free. Completely im-
mersible. ill," square. With carer.
(0) ELECTRIC BLANKET
CITY DRUG COMPANY
LAKE ST. FULTON, KY.
c




Sleep guard keeps temperature even and
sofa. Easy to went, 2 year warranty,
$9.88 (H) 4-SLICE TOASTER
Fast, efficient. Both 2-slice **shoo wor101
15.88 independently. Shockproof.• ". 
CO SERVING CART
Converts to 50" buffet table easily. Ramey.





fulton Hardware &furniture Co
2013 LAKE STREET PHONE 1
•••••






• Expertly Prepared • Washed
Clean • Laboratory Tested •
Free Burning • Easy to Fire





Make All A's At
SF Elementary
tile Fulton Eletnentary's sec-
six weeks honor roll is an-
niaineed today by K. M. Winston,
Prineeail.
Twel e students made all A's
for thi six weeks in the 6th, 7th
a ad HI h as follows:
i..,1 grade — Steve Green,




IlAty Pruitt, Dana Puck-
ett. Ju,:y Savenkoff. Karen Tay-
lor:
Sixo. grade — Teresa Ferguson.
TI a VIA&B honor roll is as
le—Mike Butts. Ronnie
Bun 1"lyllis Alexander. Paula
! • • Foster. Debra Laird,
Stn. 1- y, Rebecca McKnight.
Kenneth Robertson, Patricia
Smith. Mary Alice Taylor:
7th grade--Charles Holt, Vickie
Mayball, Side Malray. Donna
Peeples. Dean Ward. Scotty Boyd,
Ronnie Crt•ce, Joyce Forehand:
State Tractor Winner
Carroll Crider, Fredonia, Kentucky, is crowned state tractor winner
by Tractor Queen Pamela Gilbert as M. M. Smitta, Vice-President,
representing Standard Oil Company (Kentucky), congratulates him
at the 41st National 4-H Club Congress held this week In Chicago. As
the champion of the Kesfacky 4-H Tractor Program, Carroll won
free trip to Chicago as the gu'est of Standard Oil, sponsor of the pro-
gram in Kentucky.
FrOonia Yonth South Fulton's
6th .grade — Patricia Archer. Honored As CH
Di burah Beal d, Peggy Connell.
Judy Town,end, Vickie Adams,
Janice Bell, Patricia Holladay.
Ilai ker. Gory Fuller, Da-
ta! Winsten, Susan Tegethoff,
Ii lv Larson, Tommy Taylor.
Lonna Powi Ii. Donna ,Mayhand. as the outstanding 4-H Tractorri Netherland. Myra Hart- 
Program member in the state ofSusan Flowers.
Kentucky.  -
Through his activity and lead-
ership, he won tois honors in the
state program and the right to
represent Kentucky at the Na-
tional Club Congress.
Carroll is a guest at the Con-
gress of Standard Oil Company
(Kentucky), which provides as-
sistance and awards for the Trac-
tor Program in Kentucky. About
80,000 participate in the program
nationally, which is conducted by
the Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice. Tractor Queen Pamela Gil-
bert crowned Carroll the Ken-
tucky state tractor winner. Along
with other winners, he will be an
honored guest at a special recog-
nition banquet Tuesday night.
Carroll is a graduate of Fre-
donia High School and lives on a
500 acre farm with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Crider. He
has been active in 4-H Club work
for 10 years, serving as Club
President for three terms and as





In Operati (((( 61 rears
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •










Every enfinection is handwired, hand soldered.
Meeltanical design and circuitry is simplified
for most dependable performance.
The PRINCETON •
Model 6025
Deluxe lo-boy console in choice of
beautiful grained furniture colors. Features








Tune TV From Your Easy Chair!
Press a button: To turn set on and off • Change
channels . Adiust volume • Mute the sound—
Cordless! No battenes!
Come In For A DemonVration!
ROPER TELEVISIOY
306 Main St. Phone 307
•
Flash Editor On
ractor Champ College Staff
Carroll Crider, Fredonia. Ken-
tucky, is being honored here this




Edward T. Ill\led" Breathitt,
Democratic Candidate for Gov-
erner announced today that Tom
D. Isaac. Danville, will be his
State. College Campaign Chairman
Isaac's duties will include organ-
ization of all Kentucky campuses
for the gubernatorial race. Isaac is
a former student at Eastern Ken-
tucky State C011ege where he was
President of the Young Demo-
cratic Youth Organizational set-
up, having experience in previous
campaigns of 1959, 1960, 1961 and
1962. at state and local level.
Isaac worked as a Legislative liai-
son man for the Lt. Governor's
office _during the 1962 Assembly.
He is the son of W. T. Isaac..
past District Governor of Rotal.
Clubs and current Kentuck
Chairman of the Easter Seal
Drive.
SKIN STROKE!
Brazil's TruMei Indians behave
the sun created all tribes except
the neighboring Suya, wi,a are
descended from snakes. The Suya,
a people of the Xingu River, were'
greatly feared until they made
peaceful contact with the outside
..,. world in 1959.
Be Sure ... Mail Early
Ken G. Bowlin is one of twelve
freshmen who have been selected
for the staff of the University
Echo, bimonthly publication of the
University of Chattanooga. Mr.
Bowlin was named as a reporter
and circulation assistant. The an-
nouncement of the new staff ad-
ditions was made by Abe Levy,
editor.,
Ken is a graduate of the South
Fulton, Tenn. High School where
he was active on that school's
newspaper, the Scarlet Flash. He
was also valedictorian of his high
school class and is one of UC's
Distinguished Scholarship winners.
At- the university Mr. Bowlin is
enrolled in the College of Arts
and ScienCes. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Bowlin, West
State Line, South Fulton, Tenn.
KNOW THEIR WAY!
Elephants blaze and follow the
best routes through forests and
mountains. Many highways in
present-day Africa originally were














full of cheese flavor
Count on Kraft planer kit
tender macaroni that's full
of golden cheese goodnesa
Have it on hand for speedy
school lunches and hurry-up












HIRAM WALKER 4 SONS, INC., PEORIA, ILL • 86 PROOF
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frields
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert Mc-
Clain and sons of Detroit, Mich.
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with relatives here and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McClain in
Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. James Holt returned home
from the Baptist Hohpital in
Memphis Sunday afternoon after
having undergone surgery there
two weeks ago. All good wishes
are extended that she will very
soon be restored to former health.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ford,
Paris, Tenn. are spending a few
days at their farm near here
where they make frequent visits,
and also visit friends around this
area.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Mathis of this village Sun-
day and also visited at the bedside
of Mrs. James Holt in South Ful-
ton, Mrs. Velva Hawks, Sr., Mrs.
Sam Reed and Mr. T. A. McClain,
the latter three are friends who
are patients in the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Mr. Sam Mathis of Lynnville
is a patient in the Hillview Hos-
pital undergoing treatment and a
speedy _recovery is hoped for by
all his many friends over this
area.
Rev. Raymond Cherry filled the
appointment of Rev. James Holt
Sunday at New Salem Baptist
Church Sunday while Rev. Holt
was on hand for the Sunday eve-
ning service.
Get-Well wishes are extended
to Mr. Velva Hawks, Sr. who is
a patient in Fulton Hospital as is
her father, Mr. T. A. McClain.
Mr. Ralph Doran and daughter,
Alecia, of Huntsville, Alabama
recently visited his father, Mr. B.
L. Doran and Mrs. Doran of Mar-
tin and other relatives near here.
Reports from the bedside of
Mrs. Sam Reed who is a patient
in the Fulton Hospital are that
she is quite ill at this writing.
Every good wish is extended by a
vast number of the aged lady's
friends.
Mr. Cayce Hall has returned
home after several days in Ful-
ton Hospital and is now convalsc-
ing. Her friends will be glad to
hear this good news.
• CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
A large crowd attended the
auction sale at the George Old-
tiam homeplace last Saturday. It
is with regret that the neighbors
see this fine family leave the com-
munity. They have lived at this
place as long as most any one in
the community can remember.
Everyone hopes that they will en-
joy the conveniences that their
home in Fulton will have for a
long time.
Guayan Brundige and Her-
bert Gibson from Louisville, I
Ky. have returned to their homes'
after spending several days with!
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige. Gar-
rett Brundige also was a visitor
last weekend.
A family dinner was enjoyed at
the John Verhines on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Gossum and David,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moore and
Machelle, Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Dane and Torn, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Brann, Mrs. Minnie Brawl, and
Mrs. Opal Pounds. Tom Dane and
Mrs. Pounds also celebrated
birthdays at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wright
and Mike spent the weekend with
home-folks and in Memphis
where he attended a sales meet-
ing. They are en route to Bowling
Green, Ky. where he will be
working the next few months.
Mrs. Roy Him seems to be im-
proving nicely after returning
from the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis last week.
Mr. Jim Burke, Mrs. Ben Jones
and Mrs. V. C. Simpson attended
the Lighting Demonstration at
Dresden last Tuesday. Each Home
Demonstration Club in the County
was invited to have representa-
tives at this demonstration by Mrs.
Pat Harkey of the Weakley Coun-
ty R. E. A.
Mrs. Fred Vaughan has return-
ed after a visit of several days
with the Simmons family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cummings
have returned after being away at
the races all the summer. They
and Bonnie Cummings have had
several horses in the races.
Mrs. D. J. Jones, Mrs. Charles
Maynard, Susair Edith and Debbie
spent Thanksgiving in Sheffield,
A tabarns visiting the. McKnight
and Trapp families.
Mr. and Mrs. -Jack Graves from
Fayetteville, Tenn. spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. D. J.







says Gene Clark, Jr.,
African big game hunter,filer,
community leader.., this pop-
ular Jeles rancher owns and






The Greatest American Whiskey
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON, 100 PROOF BOTTLED.iN-BOND








Don't throw away good tire carcasses. Add to your tire mileage by letting us put Iwo
"New Treads" on your worn tires. Get new stopping power — Added safety Skid-
resis,ant tread design. Come in soon and let us judge whether it's wise to retread your
tire. Hurry while this offer lasts!
B.F.aoodrldt wolf/ ce veer air tit
less that $10.00 per stoat
New, grade "Wet (heed! It*
bar," applied to sound anuses,
Extra strong, to Weeds, sem
many thousands of sain, atm as





Nenufectured vith Wet VG tutor,
controlled and welt retreading
methods.
New tire wenn= ... bleak et
strumlbe white sidewalk.
Better Vilbs Ow may MI 'berg*








































Postmaster Says "Shop Early Mail Early" For Merry Christmas
If you are hwing to make this
Christmas really merry, the Post-
office Department may be your
Santa Claus.
The local postal head—formally
kicking off his 1962 Shop and
Mail Early campaign—noted that
mailing is, for most people, one of
the heaviest chores at Christmas.
By making this job as simple as
possible, a happier holiday is
likely to result, he observed.
'Virtually all Christmas mailing
can be disposed of now by observ-
ing the following five suggestions,
and during the Christmas rush
you can relax, Joe Trees, Postmas-
ter noted:
1. Do your shopping for your
Christmas parcels now.






Watches Clocks see Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by—
I ANDREWSJewelry Company
3. Mail Christmas parcels prom-
ptly. Don't worry about being too
early—just mail them marked,
"Do Not Open Until Christmas."
4. Buy Christmas cards and ad-
dress them soon, separating cards
into out-of-town and local bundles.
Hold them for mailing early.
5. Buy plenty of stamps now
while post office windows are un-
crowded.
For Christmas cards, the Post
Office Department recommends
its attractive new first-time 4-
cent Christmas stamps. Their use
insures first-class mail treatment
—meaning the card may contain
personal messages, may be sealed,
and may be forwarded or return-
ed. They are now on sale at the
local post office, as well as its
stations and branches.
For example, if Great Aunt
Minnie has moved without telling
you, your card will be forward to
her (presuming she has left a
forwarding address). If the card
cannot be forwarded, it will be re-
turned to you (provided you have
put your return address on the
envelope as your postmaster has
asked).
_ Incidentally, to speed Christ-
mas card handling, letter carriers
and post offices will have free
supplies available for "local" and
"out-of-town" bands about De-
cember 1.
--SIR--
r4TKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
' FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
HAPPY DAY SKATING RINK
B'dway St.: South Fulton Phones: 9126 or 720
WAREHOUSE
CLOSE-OUT!
ALL-NEW BLOND FINISH 3-PIECE
BEDROOM
SUITES
• Mr. and Mrs. (Double) Dressers
• Book Case Beds
• Good Selection To Choose From!
EXCHANGE FRNBECO-
COMMERCIAL AVE. PHONE 35
In most areas, postal patrons
will find that a supply of these
will be left in their mail box, or
they may be had from carriers or
local post offices for the asking.
And — just as an additional
peace-of-mind safeguard about
parcels this Christmas—the Post-
master General urges you to in-
sure them.
He noted that—despite the De-
partment's efforts over many
years to promote good packaging
and addressing—the Postal Ser-
vice each year has been unable to
deliver, or return, about half a
million parcels, including many
lost because of poor packaging or
incorrect addressing.
"It always mystifies us," Mr.
Day observed, "why a person will
spend a lot of time and money to
select and bey a gift, and then will
take about 10 seconds to package
it and evenqess time to address
it."
Another situation that discour-
ages veteran postal employees is
that when they finally manage to
decipher an address on a parcel—
they find it is completely errone-
ous—addressed to the wrong street
or sometimes even to the wrong
city and wrong state.
Once a local post office has ex-
hausted all efforts to make de-
livery or return a parcel, and has
Held it unclaimed for the stand-
drd 90 days, the parcel is usually
lost for sender or intended re-
cipient.
Such parcels are disposed of by
the Postal Service at auctions held
at 15 major post offices over the
nation.
"Sensible mailing practices, in-
cluding early shopping and mail
deposit, make Christmas so much
better I can't see why everybody




(Ed's Note: Dere it That
column from Detroit. Please
keep Roy supplied with the
happenings of our Fulton sub-
scribers in that Michigan cite.).
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Church of Warren, Michigan,
formerly of Detroit, will have its
Dedication services Sunday, No-
vember 25, at 2:30 p. m. Bro. Eu-
gene Warren from Memphis, Ten-
nessee as the dedicatory speaker
assisted by Bro. Donald W. Munn,
the pastor.
Sorry to hear that Mrs. Birchie
Mae Hutson is in St. Joseph Hos-
pital with a mild heart attack and
a touch of pneumonia.
Uncle Bob Allcock, formerly
from Fancy Farm, celebrated his
93rd birthday on October 31 with
Open House. A large number of
friends and relatives called.
- David Bowden is home after
four years of Service in the Navy
aboard. the S S Glennonn, 840.
Roy Maurer will celebrate his
birthday on November 24. Mr.
Maurer, since his retirement some
time ago, keeps very busy with
church work, household chores
and lots of miscellaneous work.
Hope you all have a happy
Thanksgiving Day and pl-ase
write or call me if you have any
news. Will be glad to hear from
you all. Remember the sick and
shut-ins would like a card or a
visit from you.
'SOCIAL SECURITY •INFORMATION
There are many cases each year
where a farmer's monthly social
security benefits are delayed be-
cause he has not-kept good re-
cords, Charles Whitaker, District
Manager, Paducah Social Security
Office, said today.
Complete and accurate records
are necessary not only for good
farm management but for getting
proper and continuous protection
for social security benefits as well,
he said.
Whitaker explained that farm •
operators are required to make
accurate reports each January of
wages 'for their hired hands and
to report their own earnings to
the District Director of Internal
Revenue for social security pur-
poses. Good farm records assure
prompt and accurate payments of
social security benefits to the
farmer, he said. These records do
not have to be elaborate, Whit-
aker said, but they should show
the various types of farm income
and expenses.
Information on how a farmer
becomes eligible for social securi-
ty benefits may be obtained from
the Paducah Social Security Of-
fice, which is located at 112
South Tenth Street.
Possibly because of misinforma-
tion obtained from friends and
partly because "times have chang-
ed," many persons over 65 and
still working, are not aware that
they qualify for benefits, Charles
Whitaker, district manager. Pa-
ducah social security office, an-
nounced today.
These people and others who
qualify but have not applied for
benefits total more than 1,000,000
persons, Whitaker said. Some of
them live in this area.
"Many of these people believe
that they do not qualify for
benefits because they are work-
ing," he said, "or that their pres-
ent earnings are too high to en-
able them to qualify for benefits."
Actually,- Whitaker. explained,
depending on how much the
worker is now earning, he may be
eligible for some or all of his
benefits. Moreover, if he is un-
employed for any month of the
year, he may receive his full
benefit for that month.
Leaflets explaining snore fully
how earnings affect older persons'
social security payments are
available at the social security
office
TV EPAIR




















231 Main St. Pb. 62
• CAYCE NEWS
By Mrs. Clarice Bondur.uit
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Campbell
of Akron, Ohio are visiting Mrs.
Edna Alexander, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cruce and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Campbell.
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Simpson were Mr.
Howard Sloan of diuskegon, Mich-
igan, Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Simp-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry
and Freddie.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stephen-
son and son of Louisville spent
the weekend with Mrs. Guy John-
son.
Thanksgiving Day guests of
Mrs. Mary Cruce .were Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Cruce, Milan, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson of Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Witner Cruce and
Ricky of Lone Oak and Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Cruce and Larry.
Mrs. Tom Wainwright of Okla-
homa and Tomreie Wainwright of
Nashville, -Tennessee spent
Thapksgiving with her brother,
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Sam A. Jones and family.
Kenny Lane Wade and Miss
Elaine Bellew, students at the
University of Kentucky, spent the
holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wade and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Bellew.
Mrs. J. B. Inman of Elbridge,
Tennessee spent Saturday night
with Mrs Daisy flondurant and
Clarice
50 Teachers To Get
Fellowships At UK
Fifty secondary school teachers
of social studies from public, pri-
vate and parochial schools will he
awarded all-expense fellowships
for graduate-credit study in eco-
nomics next summer at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. The program
will be financed by grants from
the General Electric Foundation
Teachers from 13 southern states
are eligible to apply for th._ ft
lowships, which include six weeks'
study at UK. with tuition, hoard
and room. and r,und-trip travel
allowance.
Support "Dollars For Sri '
MIME NOE VW • 11013 II • LIMO • MN WM= M.. Nit OR
Be Sure . . . Mall Early
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
Getting an nights, burning festinated{
keens, Goo, leg pains or Nebbish's so
be warning of functional kidney
  "Danger Ahead 11.1, flit,
gilinsin•te excess acids and other west
laereaae Kidney output with BURCI
Your :too back at fine drug stens













Give a princely p it A.IhOud paying 3
king's ransom! Wyler quality means
precision accuracy andthere's a Wyler
style to please every taste. Every
Wyler is protected by the exclusive
Incatlex Balance V.heel v.h,ch resists
shock t. See our unnplete Christmas
watches in gold and steel models





•Pro,irled cOstal intal, genuine ports
used.
I ria' e ,'i res.espring replaced
u:L v,er seri.
.!"
HOW TO TRAVEL IN LUXURY WITHOUT REALLY FLYING
The exciting new '63 Chevrolet has captured the silence and effort-
less ease of jet flight and translated it to highway travel. Every new
Chevrolet, whether it's a luxury Impala, a low-priced Bel Air or a
Biscayne, now has self-adjusting brakes, a Delcotron generator to
extend battery life, and the ingenious new flush-and-dry system.
A test drive of a few miles Nvill amaze you. This '63 Chevrolet is
a quality automobile, built to travel with the very best. When
. you're driving a Chevrolet, you don't take a back scat to anyone!
The make more people depend on
NNW
'
Ask about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and ts
and see four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's—'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette
TAYLOR CHEVROLET - BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street Phones 31 BC Fulton
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)0G FIGHT—
(Continued from page one)
100,000,000 per year according to
enator Wayne Morse, on their
ix bills. The question is, how
.ill the rate payer benefit?
"The rural electric cooperative
as born of necessity. Its simple
-edo is to provide power to its
ers-member at the lowest pos-
ble cost; to be able to provide
us power without any restraint
r restriction whatsoever; to have
. strengthened security of opera-
on in face of unfriendly and un-
•thical private poser suppliers:
rid to afford area coverage to all
mai users." Smith emphasized.
Te explained that there is no rate
•iriance regardless of location,
icier the principle of "area cov-
rage."
Smith said that the average
Ile of cooperative electric ser-
cc line has an average 4.4 users,
'compared to approximately 25
istomers of the private power
mpany. with a subsequent rove-
le of almost 10 times greater
;in that of the cooperative, per
ile.
Kentucky today has about 52,-
51 miles of rural electric power
les, serving in 115 counties of
o COmmonwealth. with an aggre-
ite valuation of about $175.000.-
41. the gereral manager said.
hest' co-ops employ 1.526 per-
ms. with an annual payroll of
most V.000.000. and in many
:unties, are the • largest single
.dividual tax-payer. Several bil-
ms of dollars worth of electrical
,pliances made by leading man-
facturers. have been sold to rural
sidents. who have the power to Arkansas Pass, Tex — Having
raised nine children of her own-crate theee appliances, long de-
ed them by Kentucky Utilities, Mrs. Albert J. Luke has gone to
nith asserted. Colombia where she will adopt
three orphaned youngsters."The farmers of Kentucky. or -
Ian rural busir men who are Mrs. Luke explained that her
embers of cooperatives, will not children were all married and
iree that the basic job of rural away from -home, that she seldom
'ectrification is finished. The re- saw her 19 grandchildren and that
.onsibi,ity of maintaining an she was only 45—so-why shouldn't
!equate supply of power to over she raise more children.
ne-third of Kentucky's popula-
:on requires constant heavying
a of facilities such riS: more sub-1
• tions. heavier lines. larger SERVICE NOTESnes. lari:er transformur,. etc. Au-
'Ioritative surveys indicate a'
pling of powor requifements in! Great Lakes. Ill (FHTNC)-
8 years. Kent icky power. re-: Bruce G. Tucker, son of Mrs.
tirernetit., will koep all power Mary N. Tucker of 405 Collin-
Tpliers busy building for their wood, Fulton, Ky., is undergoing
ten needs. These same rural citi- nine weeks of basic recruit train-
he cannot understand opposition jog at the Naval Training Center,
.) their betterment, as represent- Great Lakes, 111..'
by this giant power monopoly. The indoctrination to Navy life;ut then . . what little dog can'consists of physical fitness drills,•nderstand why the big dog wants' military drills, basic military law.e kill him?" Smith concluded. 
customs and etiquette of the naval
service, swimming and survival,
first aid and basic shipboard
routine.
During the training, recruits re-
ceive tests and interviews which
determine faure training and as-
,ignments in the Navy.
UK commirrEE--
(Continued from page one)
surgeons. But his chief concern,
said the Governor, was to see to it
that each geographical section of
Kentucky is represented.
The Governor named the four
in his capacity as chairman of the
board of trustees. He did not de-
signate a chairman, but the gen-
eral rule is that the first named
serves as temporary chairman un-
til the group can select its own
In that event, Dr. Murray would
qualify.
HIGHWAY LAWYER—
'Can funned from mot one)
Not only that, said Combs, but
it is becoming harder and harder
to innce good lawyers to work
for the State.
RisinAlposts of highway rights-
of-way are causing land to take a
higher proportion of total road-
building expenditures, he said.
Robert D. Bell, deputy com-
missioner of highways, said the
employment of contract attorneys
was necessary because of the
State's accelerated roadbuilding
program, including construction
of two toll turnpikes.
Before the end of 1981, Bell
said, the department's law staff
had more than 1,000 condemna-
tion cases pending in courts all
over Kentucky, in addition to
board of claims cases and work-
men's compensation cases.
Mother Of 9 Adopts
DIET. PLEZ!
Ad,ilt weigh tip to 300
,unds. They graze like horses
nd can eat just as much.
Shop Your Local Stores
Week - End Specials
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There's Modern Trend In Statistics: 223 Born, 157 Died In County
Vital statistics in Kentucky -
in the truest sense of an old cliche
—are a matter of life and death.
Life appeared in 223 cases, and
death came to 176 persons in Put-
tor County in 1961.
Back in 1852 Kentucky began
to keep a record of births and
deaths. It was the first state west
of the Alleghenies to undertake
the giant task of such a register.
After 10 years, however, the up-
heavals of the Civil War led to
the repeal of the registration law.
It was revived in 1911 in the form
of a statewide system of birth and
death registrations which is still
law today.
But the over-all file has been
expanded. Marriages, divorces,
annulments and adoptions are
now a part of the central regis-
tration files. In 1858 Kentucky
became the 39th state to main-
tain these central records.
All records are sent to Frank-
fort by Registrars in county health
departments. The Vital Statistics
office of the State Health Depart-
ment in Frankfort keeps these re-
cords at its fingertips in fireproof
vaults.
The old records are interesting.
On death certificates from the
last century are listed such causes
of death as "too mean to live,"
"fits" and "shortness of breath."
More authentic causes were usual-
ly a variety of infectious diseases
—diphtheria, scarlet fever, ty-
phoid fever and consumption,
known today as tuberculosis.
Today some 10,000 to 12,000
mail requests for copies of vari-
ous types of certificates come in
to Frankfort each month. They
are processed systematically, and
for a fee of $1 a photostatic copy
is made.
Lewis C. Bush, director of the
division, says the types of re-
quests can serve as an index to
many things. For instance, he
said large numbers of requests for
copies of birth certificates mean a
pick-up in the state's economic
condition.
"Since most industries require
some verification of a job appli-
cant's birthdate, we get a sur-
prisingly. accurate economic pic-
ture through the number of these
requests," he said.
Kentucky's bonus law, little
league baseball, voting registra-
tion, marriage licenses, driver's
licenses, first grade school regis-
tration, social security and pen-
sion applications and armed forces
induction all require proof of
birthdate. This, of course, means
work for Bush's division making
copies.
"We had our 1956 volumes in
and out of the vaults several
times a day for weeks before
school started this year," Bush
added.
The division also has a provi-
sion for issuing delayed birth cer-
tificates to persons who are not
already in the records. These ap-
plicants must produce two affi-
davits and one item of documen-
tasy evidence to obtain this cer-
tificate.
While most of these applica-
tions are made in good faith, now
and then someone tries some
scheme to prove that he is older
or younger than he really is,
There are few new tricks left.
"One person even went so far
as to scorch the pages of a Bible
to make it look older so we
wouldn't question the genealogi-
cal record in it," Bush recalls.
HEARS EXPERT!
Mrs. William Sloan, teacher of
the Fulton Kindergarten, recently
attended the meeting of the West-
ern Kentucky Association for
Children Under Six held at Fort
Campbell, Ky. on November 17th.
A Christmas Tradition
A Gift For The Whole Family
Somewhere in Graham's enormous stocks of living room suites youwill find just what you are looking for in a Living Room Suite, be itmodern period style or just styled for casual comfort. Surprise yourfamily this Christmas with a wonderful new living room! Visit Gra-ham's now.
Hundreds of smart gift ideas for
your home that are practical, ap-
preciated!
Hassocks — Stools — luggage —
racks — Mirror — Pictures —
rocking chairs — TV. tables —
small appliances — large appli-







Most beautiful chests on the
market. Traditional styling, as
well as new modern and period
styling that NAM make her
"LANE" also a lovely piece of fur-
niture. Come, see!
GIVE A LAMP
All Christmas furniture gifts are
not expensive to be appreciated:
one or a pair of our beautiful
lamps may be just the thing she




She will love a set of durable
SAMSON chairs and card table.
Practical, long - lasting, hard
wearing, SAMSON products are
useful for hundreds of different,
occasions, too. Available in colors.
Practical Idea! A New Bedroom
On Graham's four floor of furniture you will
find huge selection of every popular type of
bedroom suit, and nothing makes a more wel-
come Christmas gift. Nothing keeps on being so
appreciated for years to come. First, visit our
store and let us show you around.
Occasional Tables
FOR EVERY NEED!
We have tables of every descrip-
tion to fit any pocketbook. Lamp
tables, end tables, radio tables,
coffee tables and just plain
tables. Tables that mould be an
asset to any home.
How Are Your Chairs
At Home, Now?
Lounge chairs for the living room,
platform rockers for the den or
that 'reading' corner, slipper
chairs for the bedroom - - -
Graham has HUNDREDS of chairs
that are handsome, inviting and
comfortable, and when do you buy
them but at Christmas! Make your
selections Prow for Christmas-eve
GIVE HER A DESK!
We have desks and secretaries of
every price and description.
They're ornamental as well as
useful, and a good one is a one-a-
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Graham Furniture Co.
301 - 307 Walnut Street Phone 185 Fulton, Kentucky
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